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e* In accordance with our promise of last 
week, we now publish the decision ot 
Chief Justice Meredith in the case of 

Hckardt Lancashire Insurance Company. The 
judgment in question clearly concedes to companies 
the right to vary the statutory conditions of a policy, 
j| said variations be printed in accordance with re
quirements of section 169, and are also “just and 
reasonable."

correctly as having said: “War with France is ine
vitable before long, 
sooner it comes the better for this

Jut and
IbaMaablr. For my part 1 believe the

country:’’
Mr. Cecil Rhodes may have said, even so lately 
as Tuesday last, at Capetown, that four years ago he 
warned the French Ambassador on the authority of 
Lord Roseberry that C.reat Britain would tight rather 
than permit the French to cut the connection1 he 
t Rhodes) and others dreamed of and purposed mak
ing between Capetown and Cairo ; distracted French 
politicians, living only for the present, may regard 
the somewhat dramatic meeting between General 
Kitchener and Mayor Marchand as giving to excit
able Paris a chance to discuss French claims in Africa 
and to forget internal troubles and cabinet dissen
sions; but above the confusion of tongues in London 
and the newspaper declarations that “the opinion of 
lln- notion is cvertehelmingly in favour of war. unless 
British contentions are conceded,” and that sort of thing; 
above all the babel of sound arising from fickle, in
constant, unstable Paris, will he heard the sound
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I in eased care or improved facilities 'ot 
doing the work required of them must 
surely be the only explanation for the 

very marked reduction in the number of accidents to 
employees on the railways of the United Kingdom. 
A return of the casualties during shunting operations 
during the ten years ending 1897 was issued as a 
Parliamentary paper on the 10th inst. It is stated 
therein that, in 1888, the proportion of men killed was 
one in 185 brakemen and goods guards, and one in 
>24 shunters. last year the proportion was one in 
*4, and one in 203 respectively. Familiarity with 
the dangers of railroading has evidently not bred con- 
timpt for same among brakemen and shunters; and, 
when one reflects upon the vast network of railways 
in the British Isles, the improvement referred to is 
quite remarkable.
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Icommon sense talk of London merchants, and the 
landed gentrv of England, and the w ise utterances of 
that France which has its home outside of Paris.

The loud and vehement patriots who seek to make 
of the Fashoda affair a cause of war will be silenced 
by the sober second thought of the true patriots of 
both nations.
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IIIt is devoutly to he hoped that, 
’mid all the murmuring» of war, 
those steering the ship of state in 

Lreat Britain and France will be animated only by 
jti at spirit of toleration which does not magnify every 
Variety of opinion expressed by the newspapers into 
a challenge or an insult. War may be the surest and 
[«pccilicst way of settling the present difficulty, and 
r1* knowledge of our preparedness may lead many to 
r<gard the incident at Fashoda as sufficient provoca
tion lor drawing the sword. But the truest patriot and 

statesman in such a crisis as the present is he who, 
knowing that his country's prosperity depends much 
pore on its virtues than its arms, resolves that his en- 
peavours shall be to promote peace.
I ^°i°nial Secretary Chamberlain may be reported

I he old province of Quebec has a peculiar interest 
in the preservation of peace between two nations 
united, after centuries of fighting, by mutual interests 
in art, industry and science. It seems to be beyond 
the bounils of belief, with our knowledge of the terms 
of amity upon which two separate and distinct 
live under one flag in the Dominion of Canada, that 
their brethren in the lands to which they look with 
feelings of affection can find in the Fashoda incident a 
pretext for plunging Great Britain and France into 

horrible to contemplate. Thus it is that, despite 
the spirited utterances of the firitsh Colonial Secre
tary, and the laudable ambition of Cecil Rhodes, 
prefer to believe in the continuance of peace, and a 
rivalry only in the pursuits of trade and a progressive 
civilization.
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an illness which he was at once tol<l would ointinc 
him to bed for at least a fortnight, and compel him 
to remain quarantined from duty for another month 
realised as he had never done before hov,

It seems singular that whenever reli- 
are made sub

jects for argument or discussion on 
the platform, or in the press, the most religious >f 

ardent worker in the cause of

u
Zest Sometimes • n am( lcmperanee

Misleads.
lssei
•si

imperatively
necessary it is for every man to so provide j,,r (,,, 
family that should the fiat go forth, "Set thine house 
in order, for thou shall die, and not live." he may not 
lie in anguish, knowing that he has r,either time g, 
opportunity to fulfill the command. Not ,,nlv was ht 
laid up himself, but his wife and one of lus children 
were also ill and far more dangerously than himself 
and in the sleepless nights caused by anxiety 
than fever, mild soporifics utterly failing to bring rest 
his thoughts were ever upon how differently he would 
arrange his affairs if even a week were given him to
do so. Like most men of any common sense, lit had
made his will long ago; but the trying y.urs 
which, in common with all Australian-, he had sut 
fered in pocket, had made its provision- all inade
quate to the needs of the situation had he been called 
away. Again, like most men, he hail investments uf 
one sort and another which might prove all In Imped 
for if the head that planned and the hand that should 
carry them out remained to do their work, hut whi.li 
without them might prove good for little, e-peciallvii 
suddenly realised upon W hat was In- consolation 
He hopes he will not he accused of "talking -h i; 
when he avers that it was the knowledge that liis 1m

ViSt
il ipmen, the most 

total abstinence, is prone to prove by his in
tolerance there is no quality of the mind by

to be misled than

v >tiii
V' tli

which men are more apt 
zeal. W e have recently had illustrations afforded H' 
in Canada of the effect that knowledge of the evils of 
the liquor traffic has upon those whose fiery zeal m 
the furtherance of their views renders them intolvr- 

It frequently carries them beyond 
Otic would

tier
Brin
and
iiino
irom
t\|X
ilfth

more

ant of opposition.
the Inmnds of moderation in languapc.

that zeal, particularly zeal in rcli the ’naturally expect 
gion, would he brought into subjection to the dictates 
of that religion; a religion, not furious, fiery, implac
able, cruel ; but "peaceable, gentle, easy to he entreate 1, 
full of mercy and good fruits.’

The English people have lately been listening to 
religious matters, ami 

tired the zeal

tvpl
thr« nigh Hwt

krn
to v
giai
>ayistiring addresses u|>onsome

large and appreciative audiences have so 
of the workers that invective against opponents has 
lK-en indulged in. and this inevitable deviation from 
the rules of charity and brotherly love has sown a crop 
of unseemly quarrels, theological disputes and sec

tarian brawls. .
In this connection. The Outlook, of the 15th mst.. 

thus refers to the attack in the London Times upon 
Sir William Harcourt;—

aboi
\

ver
to f
arg1 
of s
v;eiwas assured for nearly four times the amount <d bi

annual income, so that even if the breadwinner «1 ■ 
gone, those he left behind would he sure uf an mm, 
iliate provision, sufficient at all events to -ave tin 1 
from dependence on others till able to shift fur thvv 
stives.
fell short of his promises, averred that :
To make a happy fireside clime for weans and wn\ 
That's the true pathos and sublime of human life " 

The Equitable Record for September contains the 
following:—

"Even in times of profound peace not a ship sail, 
from harbour for a distant port that is not equipped 
with spare sails, spars, cordage, and provisions, extra 
materials with which to refit herself and sustain her 

should she be crippled in a hurricane on the 
How does a man who is beginning a nier

the most courteous and let"Manv men who are among 
mild-mannered of their kin,I in the ordinary relations 
.,( life become almost truculent when they engage ,11 
theological controversy. Accordingly Lord Halifax 
iliv gentlest of men. falls upon Sir William Hariotirt 
in W’rdnc-dax’s Times with tremendous vigour. He 
knows his facts hevond a doubt; but what can one say 
of a controversialist who compares his opponent to 
Titus t fates and hi- accomplices? Flunk what we

to

1
Scotia's hard, whose performance*, ala»! a v

gat

tail
____ and his accomplices ? Think what we

max of Sir W illiam’s sudden zeal for the Protestant 
faith, to compare the Squire of Mai wood with perhaps
the most t............. , ... 1
trille t,m 1 much, even for a theological wrangle

rth noting that the limes.

the
'hr
miinfamous personage in English history is hnlI lx
daEOS’?,hsrïàEt.'ïs

t»rint and an outside column !
It would have been better to put 

nobleman into the basket reserved for rejected letters 
front correspondents. The good manners and eourt- 

Oiristian gentleman should not he throxvn

- XV, I
vh

crew ho
voyage.
eantile life differ from a ship which is going to sea' 
The welfare of his family is involved in Ins venture, 
and, like the ship, he must be equipped with the be-t 
precautions against the consequences of every <h- 
aster, for before him stretches as perilous an ocean 
as that on which the ship is sailing, 
panics will fall upon him like hurricanes. ShouMhe 
sink, what will become of wife and children an,]

Those

kn
this wrathful th;

In
oh
Inrsy of a

aside, even during heated argument ,!n

I .< issvs and "h
The following excellent and 

argument in support of
hi

■perlai Pleading 
for Life la.araaer

ihstrong
life insurance is from the pen of 

an editor of an Australian insurance journal, the Mu- 
1,i.iI life Chronicle, and. as a self-explanatory hit of 

who has derived comfort from

others who are dependent upon him. . .
who embark on any commercial or professional 

without securing the protection which such 1

ici
ihmen
hicareer

company supplies arc like ships that go to sea un
prepared for any event but fair weather."

Itsentiment from one 
his prudence in providing for those near and dear 
t.i him, it will bear re production in many lands:— 

"The xvriter. struck down suddenly a month ago by

fr
faShips that sailed for sunny isles. 

Rut never came to shore. Hi
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I
So<if reasoning by vina reigning as mistress at the festive board.

was destroyed. ami.
*» E»*h«h The same process

A,,st which an insurance agent of London, the apparently hone-tainted meat 
*Tfw,ims«te»Eng., convinced himself that vaccina- instead of being used as food, the meat became a 

1,1 |IV injurious to the health of his children, fettilizer. 
j .sr. «<’ cveryth*ng in life, would create great 
,f,pr"c | lli6 insurance agent was an applicant ions " on the subject of Australian meat and the meat
............. .j.traies at Tottenham, for exeni|ttion tin- trade being promulgated abroad, all sorts of sttgges-
,,,the mg - X'accination Act for his two children, lions arc being made for men engaged in the raising 

atisfy the magistrates with a good of cattle, and the sale of meat to consider. It is re- 
rvason for declining to believe in the grettable that some of the advice tendereil to Atts- 
virus taken cither directly or indirectly Italian shippers canot be accepted as serious. One

>crv respectable banking journal suggests tint Aus
tralian botanists with the aid of a tame steer should

t
11

!I,
Meanwhile, to prevent "erroneous and hurtful opin-y

<

,ler the new
Itring required
md sufficient
mnoeuity of a

ir
to sic

11
If,

the foml father advanced his insurance 
as proving by influence of

re iront cows.
xnerience of five years, 

deduction the danger of submitting his Iwa bairns to 
lhf vaccinator. The magistrates asking for a further 
vnlattalion. the insurance applicant for exemption 

front the requirements of the Act said that he had 
kW all manner of diseases which were attributable 

vaccination " Strange to say. the application 
•Ianted the magistrates contenting themselves with 
Lung that the applicant evidently knew very little 

ahottt the matter.

it. locate, describe and name this hitherto unknown, evil 
smelling, and worse tasting plant; and that this being 
accomplished the cattle should be taught botany 
enough to avoid spoiling their flesh for human food 
by the indulgence of a depraved taste and a very 
unhealthy appetite. That every one should wish to 
know more of a plant causing such loss to shippers 
and such confusion among learned professors en
gaged in botanical research is not to be wondered at. 
If it i< possible for well brought up cattle grazing in 
far-away Australia to refresh themselves with a plant 
which makes them “smell and taste" for all the world 
as if they were tainted, it is high time for Australians 
engaged in the meat trade to show concern thereat. 
The peculiar but unavailing plea of the meat owners 
in this case may also lead to some reasonable explana
tion of a minor evil of the same character in Montreal. 
Perhaps, the smell and taste of some of the milk sold 
in the Canadian metropolis is owing to some undis
covered plant growing on the banks of one of the 
brooks or rivulets which flow through the pastures of 
Ville Marie. Rut the sediment must be raised else
where.

!■!
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111
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'wasle-
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of
ihl

Vnglish exchange, the Insurance Obscn r.
the least, unusual

il! As an
very rightlv remarks, "it is, to say 
to find an insurance experience being quoted 
argument against vaccination." Perhaps a visitation 
„f small pox may change this fond and foolish father s 
vtWs „f what to attribute to vaccination.

i:h
as anrtf

in'-
V"
life
hi.

>1err
Australian shipping men and those in 
terested in the meat trade at Mel
bourne and Sydney are wrestling with 

cry singular question which only botanical investi 
It is stated that a

Unresting 
to Canadian 

Shipprr*

iem
t*".- 1
a. ! .1 \

Kgatiun can satisfactorily settle, 
shipment of beef was officially affirmed to be bone- 
tajntcd. and was duly condemned as such. Upon 
the fact being made known to the original owners of 
the meat, they put in a plea that, although the 
might smell and taste as if bone-tainted, it was not 
hone-tainted; in fact, not damaged at all. They 
claimed that the cattle sometimes feed upon a plant 
vhich makes them smell and taste so strongly of 
hone-taint as to deceive all who are deficient in 
knowledge of the flora and fauna of Australia; but 
that some buyers might be found for tbe meat who, 
knowing all about this strange plant, would wane 
objection- to the smell and taste of the meat, and 
learn to like it. even as some modern believers in the 
doctrines of Epicurus profess to enjoy decidedly 
"high" venison. Against the official decision that this 
Australian meat was tainted, the shippers appealed to 
the magistrate; but he declined to believe in the botan
ical store, and so far as he could be understood 
throngi. the pocket-handerchief with which he held 
In- no., percmptorilv ordered the meat to be buried 
It is no—ihlc that epicurean taste is different in degree 
from the taste of vulgar mortals; but it would be 
lair to assume that this magistrate was prejudiced and 
narrow minded simply because he objected to Cloa-

ife.

Rates and taxes are by many regard
ed as a pecuniary burden, imposed by 
authority, the payment of which should

How-

Tux Collector 
too tardy.meat

sail-
lie avoided for as long a period as possible.

it is useless to make a levy of any kind upon
ipe:

ever,
property for the support of a government, unless 
a properly organized effort to collect the tribute 
or impost be made. In the case of a recent failure 
in a certain Canadian city, a statement
affairs submitted to the suffering creditors 
showed the city as a preferred claimant for 
some $1.700. the total taxes levied upon the
bankrupt for at least four years. As payment of 
the amount will absorb almost the entire assets of

■xtra
her
the 

nirr- 
sea ? 
itur,.

.f

hot
dis-

Kean
and

1.1 he this evasive tax paver, the ordinary creditors arc na
turally indignant at the lamentable laxity of the tax 
collectors. Special legislation ought to be framed 
for the protection of those who suffer hv the collec
tion of such a claim as the one in question.

Now. from across the seas, from far away Austral 
asia, comes a story of too kindlv treatment of tax
payers which has aroused the people of Sydney. New 
South Wales, to the point of feverish denunciation of

and
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the municipal council. The Australasian Insurance trate. It would appear that New Zealanders look 
and Hanking Record thus refers to the situation of af- lightly upon all minor offences, even if tin punishment 
fairs, adding to the former accusation against the tax- for same be imprisonment, as, if an applicant for the 
collectors if too tardy performance of their work, a proposed pension, you are required to prove that 
charge against the civic authorities of cancelling col- since the age of 55 you have “done U— t|,an f 
leviable taxes months in gaol.” Now, we do not know whether

"Public opinion, fanned by a section of the Sydney the most atrocious of crimes if committed before tin- 
press, is being directed afresh against the municipal ;,gc mentioned would be condoned as .* mere « '
council and the recent revelations touching the city ncss Df youth. It is, however, certain tint *h.-,a-
finances and other matters. Certain statements. . ,,__ . c '>'■ '
whether authenticated or not it is impossible to say, ' tn> 0 1 ° . ns 1111 -v co on > ls "i an all
point to a lamentable leakage of the public money, embracing character in regard to the via— it aims n 
as, for example, the cancellation, to a very serious providing for, and it is not surprising that 
extent, of rates alleged to have been collectable, population of 700,000 no less than 6,;oo are sm 
Statements of this kind, it is felt, in the very interests IH)St,d lo 1)C eligible for an old age pension a*. 
of the aldermen themselves, should be sifted to the „ lm|css we havc formed a wrong
bottom ; and public opinion inclines very naturally to . ..................... ...... ’"'pressim
the view that there must be an independent and - “ the prison clause m this bill, age and an insuf- 
searching inquiry into these matters." fuient income will constitute a stronger claim upon

Fortunately, in Montreal we have no troubles of this the charity of the colony than a strictly virtuous and 
description to divert public attention from considéra- i irreproachable career. However, the New Zealand-

found to lie requi j <rs appear to be wrestling successfully with a subject 
site and necessary for the better administration of which has hitherto bothered the best minds in Brit

ain. According to Reuter, after eleven days’ dis
cussion in committee this Bill lias passed the thir l 
reading in the House of Representatives by a majority 
of ten.
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out of a

lion of the important changes now

our civic affairs.

New Zealand is now grappling with the 
question of providing for aged citizens 
of that colony. The Colonial Legisla

tive Council has been discussing an Old Age Pen
sion Hill, the main object of the measure being a gov
ernment grant, sufficient to ensure for every old and 
more or less worthy citizen a revenue for his declining 
years, amounting to $2<io per annum. As there are 
said to be 6.500 citizens already qualified to enjoy the 
benefits proposed to be conferred upon them, the Up
per House, at Auckland, is reported bv latest New 
Zealand advices, to contemplate throwing out the 
bill The "qualifications" of an old age pensioner 
are very simple and easy. Residence in the colony 
for a quarter of a century, an inhabitant of this world 
for 65 years, non-desertion of wife and children, and 
an income below five dollars a week—such are the 
points upon which a pensioner must satisfy a magis-

Old Age

To those fond of figures as an indication 
of the volume of business

Significant
Figures. Iran*

acted ’tween banks in the prin- 
vipal cities of the Dominion, there is a wealth of in
formation in the following table of the returns of the 
clearing houses to the close of August, as publishe! 
by the journal of the Canadian Bankers' Association 
The most noticeable features of said table are the 
extraordinary increase of nearly fifty per cent, in the 
Winnipeg totals, and twenty-five per cent, in Mont
real and Toronto. Of the six cities appearing in the 
table, Halifax, (although possessing one of the finest 
harbours in the world), is the only one showing no 
sign of growth, its total bank clearing- being les. 
than for the preceding twelve months.

Hamilton.

18% 7 1-117 8

$2.8211 I 2,1171
2,121 2,971
2,866 I 2,878
2,061 2,H9t
2,862 2,02-
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2,900 2.868
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2,644 2,00
2,6148 2.117
2,442 2,66
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■i ing in which they can receive the people of the Metro

polis except the Post Office. The Provincial Minis- 
little better off in this respect ; but the Gov- 

Montreal one or two architectural iin- 
Thc Montreal Gaol is a disgrace to any

WHAT OitEATBB MONTREAL WILL WANT.
Montroah rs arc rather proud of Montreal, and not 

stifiablv. vet as modern cities go it is remark- 
""'U what a number of institutions almost essential to 
1 cih Hfc arc conspicuous by their absence.

an unmixed evil, because it makes Mout

il !nt
UTS arc a 
eminent owes

j1C
jat

provements.
Government, and what makes the matter all the more 
scandalous is the fact that it is the only Government 
institution to which the Magistrates have the right to

ur
modern

1Ta Cltv ,,i magnificent possibilities. If we get 
' institutions within the next ten years, they will 

much grander scale than if we 
To illustrate our mean

er
he
V

send people for the crime of poverty.
We do not look to the City for any great expendi

ture on public buildings for a few years. The City 
has to recuperate its finances before it will be justified 
in making any improvements involving large expen
ditures. But the corporation might make one im
provement without much expense, by abolishing the 
retail markets and turning their sites into public gar
dens. The change would, no doubt, lead to the erec
tion of many first-class stores for the accommodation 
of the City's evicted market tenants.

these
undoubtedly be 
hld got them ten years ago.

, it w in |„. long before we have a city hall worthy 
1° the city because we already have a municipal build- 
in- whicf, while it is not good enough for Montreal, is 

„„„l to be sacrificed at present. Were we building 
a cjtv liaii now. it would be something more worthy 
of the commercial metropolis of Canada. But so far 
a$ mal,y of the great public institutions which 
-enerally recognized as essential parts of modern city- 
life are concerned, Montreal is practically a clean 
date and our city having its fair share of public- 
-pirite«l millionaires, the fact offers great hopes for a 
.■rand architectural development at no distant date.

The most striking omission from our public insti
tutions is a great public library. In such institutions 
as colleges and hospitals, Montreal is well-equipped, 
thanks to the public spirit of such men as Lord 

Lord Mount Stephen, Mr. W. V. Mac

M* on a I11.

at
a

!'!>-

to-
m

ut-
ton arc

ind I
id-

;h?ect ■ T!nt-
TITU8 FOMPCN1US ATTICU8—ROM AN BANKER

As a study by a modern hanker, of a money-lender 
who flourished in Rome about eleven hundred years 
ago, the contribution of Mr. Thomas McDougall, 
t lateral Manager of the Quebec Bank, to the < Setobcr 
number of the Canadian Bankers' Association Journal 
is highly diverting. Atticus lived at such a great dis
tance of time, that the Canadian bank official of to
day may well he pardoned for any display of fogctful- 
ttess as to the claim of this ancient Roman to our 
respect and reverence. Titus Pomponius Atticus, 
who charged interest on accommodation paper at 
rates varying from t to 4 per cent, per month, and 
collected said interest every thirty days : who is re
ported to have been "tvry vigilant in hinting after his 
customers,” when their notes matured, and yet would 
not entrust them to a lawyer, when overdue; who 

“prudently withheld front Cicero any knowledge” of 
the “heartless extortion ’’ practiced by Junius Brutus 
who, according to this latest reviewer of his career 
died “in the flaeiit surroundings of his own home;' 
who had as pall-bearers, mutes and chief mourner! 
“comitanlibus omnibus bonis;" and whose dust now 
blows about somewhere in the vicinity of the fifth 
milestone of the Appian Road, by his business career, 
as revealed in this sketch thereof, did not furnish 
any good and useful lesson to the younger members 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Association, for whose in
struction and delectation Mr. McDougall doubtless 
outlined the life and doings of this so-called “Roman 
hanker." The rates he obtained for loans may ex
cite our envy, but cannot compel our admiration for 
the tender.

We desire to say nothing but good of the dead (tie 
mortuis nil nisi bonnm ) Indeed, to abstain from evil 
speaking of those who have joined the great major
ity is one of those beneficent customs which, like the 
modern ulster, is eminently convenient. However, 

Roman hanker is hardly a privileged person
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ion Strsthcona,
jonakt, etc., hut to the great mass of the population 
these institutions are as much beyond their reach as 
though they were in Europe. A great public library 
would offer every man in the city opportunities for 
intellectual elevation and development. The Me
chanics' Institute did good work in its time ; but it be- 

hy-gone generation, and the 1-raser Insti- 
to date. We have no museum in
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Montreal, except the interesting little collection of 
historic curiosities in the Chateau Dc Rantzay. There 
oUght to be a great national museum for the Domin-

muscum worthy of

t
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'ion in Montreal. Canada has 
the Dominion. We have no public hall that wo 

would care to show a visitor as such. \S hen strangers
ask u< where the Governor-General lives w hen in the
t madia» metropolis, all we can point to is the U indsi >r 

private car, or to some private residence
Our Art
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!
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rented or "kindly lent" for short terms.
Association deserves public gratitude for its work in 
collecting and housing its very creditable collection of 
pictures; hut is it too much to hope that one of Mont
real's millionaires may see fit to erect a monument to 
his good taste and liberality by bestowing upon the 
Association an Art Gallery that will he conspicuous 
among the architectural adornments of Montreal .
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not done much for the architecture of Montreal. ( on- 
«dering the revenue that the Ottawa Government de
rives fmin the port of Montreal, it could surely afford 
to give us a Custom House and a Post Office that 
would he a credit to the Dominion. Architecturally, 
the Dominion Government is very poorly represent-
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Piling the great l’ontpey, an earlier cnditor, t„ » 
for his money. Altogether, this sketch . .j [ ;,Us 
p"tiius Atticus comes in the form of a Mirjirw loth 
to those who talk of the good old tinn - .uni a)kJ,. 
those who are given to scoffing at the ways oi ty, 
ancients. We find Atticus whining about the 
reeding corruption” of the age he lived in; and at the 
same time lending money for purpose- 0|.
ruption at usurious rates of interest.

when eleven hundred years have rolled away since he 
discounted notes for patricians wonting money for 
' pur|>oses of jmlitical corruption,” and w ho collected 
interest on the 15th of each month, at a rate which 
varied, according to the urgency of the borrower, but 
which hovered around the figures charged by Victor 
Honour, and other London usurers, recently convict
ed of fraud and conspiracy. No, Atticus can hardly 
be regarded as a model for the bankers of the present 
day, and we arc inclined to think that all the good 
people who are said to have attended his remains to 
the grave must have mourned him as the friend of 
Cicero rather than as their banker, and desired only 
to see him securely planted, with the vague and in
definite inscription on his tombstone: “Cone to his 
just rncard." W e are apt to regard some of our ugh 
century monetary institutions as being old-fashioned, 
and to complain of their non-conformity with the mo
dern way of doing things. However, some of the 
things told of the days of Atticus. by Mr. McDougall, 
are not unknown to our own times. Thus the 
writer of this sketch of a Roman banker records it 
as a simple detail in the daily current of the lives of 
l’ompey and llrutus that they engaged in the ancient 
equivalent for hoodling, and made shekels of silver 
by smuggling bills through the Roman Senate legal
izing loans, and then found the money for the borrow
ing municipalities and charged four /vr ecu/, pot 

iiiiuiZ/i for same. We are simply shocked to find Juni 
us llrutus, the slayer of Caesar, engaged in this I mod- 
ling business. Still we must not forget there is a pe
riod even now when things drift back to their old 
accustomed state We do not regret that Mr. Mc
Dougall has "resurrected" this "Roman banker," and 
dissected his methods of doing business at that old 
stand, at the foot of the Uuirinal hill. Yet, it comes 
a- a cruel blow to have even our eleven hundred year 
old idols shattered and broken, and our faith in them 
destroyed. /.V mortuis ml nisi bon um. It would have 
been better if Mr. McDougall had permitted the or
dinary banker to nurse the belief that llrutus was 
possessed of a pure and lofty spirit; especially as 
modem customers are so frequently sharp and sordid 

However, Atticus is an interesting study, if only 
for the glimpse given us by Mr. McDougall, of the 
old Roman methods of money-lending. I tanking, lie 
tells us, "was conducted largely iqnm accommodation 
paper." Of course, the remote descendants of the 
financier whose shade now haunts what was the 
Appiau Way frown at accommodation paper; but its 
ancient flavour ought to plead for its more ready ic- 
ceptance by modern bank managers. It is surprising 
to find that "staid and respectable bankers." contem
poraries of Atticus, avoided loans to Provincial muni
cipalities. Even if some of the subject matter of Mr. 
M c I )< itigall's paper is saddening, he evidently has a 
certain sense of humour and enjoys the “secret merri
ment" of Cicero and Atticus, at the success of the 
latter in making himself a preference creditor, by col
li cling $150,000 from Julius Caesar, and thus com-
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W e fail to **
much to admire in this Roman banker, and we can-

understand why his freedom from hmgi 
for the law as a means of collecting not, -, am| his.
I usai to do military duty entitle him to be,, msidered 
a man having "exemplary virtues.” N.,. q)c ;^ttj 
presented to us by Mr. McDougall is not a mold 
man and banker; but is merely a Runi.ui 
lender with "a good eye to the main chance," who 
when living in Athens, saw an opening Dr 
in his line of business in the Eternal Cm, and Uni' 
encouraged by his friend Cicero to move thither did 
so, and prospered exceedingly. However, as a breath 
fiom the musty past, and as a reminder of the most in
teresting period in Roman history, the paper 
lulled by Mr. Thomas McDougall to the Hanker- 
Magazine is certainly entertaining. But 
regard Atticus as a man of "exemplary virtue," prefer 
ring to accept the evidence contained in the sketch 
under review as showing this very dead Roman in ' 
have been a money-lender, whose methods would have 
extorted the admiration of any modern Shylock 
There is not a more gloomy study than tin history ui 
the last years of Roman greatness. To 
'fuiry through such ages is useless; the manners of 1 
people sinking into ruin from their own corruption, 
will never be appealed to, either for evidence uf whit 
is natural or authority for what is useful or right
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1 he following passages conclude 
from Mr. Chisholm's clever

our extracts 
essay on " The 

Relation of the Actuarial Profession to the State

In the month of August, iHtiq. the whole 
world experienced a severe shock by the 
ment of the failure of the Albert Life Assurance t 
pally—although the evidence given before the t 
ntittee of 1853 showed that many offices were even 
then known to be unsound. That office was found
ed in 1838, and between that time and the date of it- 
collapse it had absorbed by amalgamation no less than 
other Ht offices. At the death of the original man 
ager in i8/i8 it was considered advisable I" have its 
allairs thoroughly looked into, and it then transpired 
that a net premium valuation in 18/1/1 had revealed a 
deficiency in its funds of more than a quarter of a 
million. For some time previous to the intimation 
of the failure it had been susjiected bv outsiders that 
there was something seriously wrong with the state 
of the Company, and when the whole truth came nut 
it was seen that there was no course open to it but 
to stop business. It was found on investigation that 
almost the entire deficiency in the funds arose from

assurance
announce-

mu
om-
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îug imports prevent the exportation of the previous, .«ms , .ml in connection with acquiring the biisi-
!lt “ftiu various companies which had amalgamai cel I metals. This is expressed by a writer who, m 1530.
"“iV’tln Vlicrt. After various attempts had been | saj(|. |"he whole wealth of the realm is for our com
"V v,d with tbe affairs of the t ompaiix a special |UI,(litirs to get ,,( „ther realms their ready money.
Vt of l’.irliameiit was obtained under winch Lor. people in this realm be made rich there-

„ miiointed arbitrator, with full powers to ,M‘U * 1 , . , , ... ,, „„the rights of all parties, ami in little more with.1 We have modernized the spelling. Henry
■ join tears the whole affairs of the office were I YUi forbad all exports of specie. In I4'|l Spam

moderate cost, and apparently with | forbad all imports which were not exchanged for
goods. In 1581, oranges from Spain were forbidden 

into Varmathcn. because there were no goods 
to give in exchange. In the reign of William 111 
English trade with France was declared "a nuisance.
It was asked: "Why should England pay tribute to 

y by buying its merchandise ?" 
is to the danger of importations led to bitter interna
tional quarrels, which caused prolonged wars in the 
struggle to keep back imports and increase exports. 
In pursuance of this policy Ireland’s industries were 
crushed, and throughout every dependency of Great 
Itritain there were restrictions placed upon colonists

To these restrictions

wound up at Vl'r>' 
utisfactioii to all parties.

entrance
mouth or two after the collapse of the \l 

that another similar institution.
, was in dif-

Onh a
l<rt office, it was seen 
,hc European Life Assurance Company 

u|tll.. I he cause of its misfortune was the same as 
n the c.t-c "f the Albert, namely, indiscriminate and 
reckless amalgamation. In the end it had merged 
jnl„ jt,elt no less than 4(1 other offices. It was wound 
up much m the same way as the other company

These ideasan cncm

The nodi of these disastrous failures was that 
forced to take action, and to legislate(iovcmtuviit w as

regard to the affairs of Life Assurance t ompann-s 
,,, 1 i<-o there was introduced into the House of 1 buying any but British goods-

1 it- by the Vice-President of the Hoard of | „,„m their commerce is largely due the revolt of the
Ira.lc a bill to amend the law relating to Life Xssur I American colonics which resulted in their indépend
ance t oinpanivs. The real author of the bill, which ,)y w,)icl| ,|1cy i,ave been enabled to pursue trade
became The Life Assurance Vonipames Act. 1870. - thvir own advantage, and not. as before.

«eatns* W» wsathe \ iw President of the lUiaril of I rade. ami tin* I ance of trade. Several early writers, n a 
tilth and -istli Schedules were entirely drawn by Mr. ,osi;l,, chiM. saw through the fallacy of regarding an
Paitisoii. and were not. it is believed, altered in their t,xcvss „( imports as essential to a nation's prosperity,
passage through Parliament. j ,n ,|c altributed the prosperity of the Dutch to

encouraging imports of foreign goods, and 
pointed to Ireland also as a proof that exports could 
exceed.imports without enriching a people. It would 
be too long a story to narrate how the Mercantile 
Theory, which regarded the balance of trade against 
a country as necessarily dangerous, come to be dis- 

THE BALANCE OF TRADE. I vrvditcd. It never recovered from the blow given
The balance of trade is a term to express the dit- by Smith’s “Enquiry into the Nature and Causes ,d 

ference in the amount of a country’s exports and 11.1- the Wealth of Nations, issued m 77^ 
ports at any period. Its usual application is «0 such is, however incomplete, as new com « - Ji m
balance, or difference, in the yearly totals in the de- since then, but its principles m tvg^d o the balance
dared value of goods which have been sent to foreign I of trade, as far as they go, 
markets and those brought from abroad. As a „a- some of which were suggested by R'^r,1,^r 
,ion's exports were regarded as its "sales," and its generally accepted. Since Snuth s day, « 
m,ports as "purchase,’’ respectively «0 and from for- been established a very elaborate system d u t rna 
cign countries, these were obeyed to he the whole tional monetary exchange, based on the transitrui c 

it, foreign trade, the balance of which, .11, to a of credits, without actual money passing, and tin 
late period, was spoken of as "favourable" if ex- facilities thus afforded have entirely changed the
ports exceeded imports, and "unfavourable" if im thods of settling trade balances.
ports were in excess of exports. For over three cen- c,l to is not "the balance of trade as rega mtr- 

the 1,lea prevailed that the extent of a nations cha.id.sc, imports ami exports, but the balance o 
wealth and prosperity was only measurable by its Debt. Eminent economists now regard an excess of
po>.c»iuns of gold and silver, which were held to be imports as more profitable than the reverse, as in I
the necessary means of adjusting or settling the hal- an indication of a country ben,g prosperous. A lea L

of trade when "unfavourable" This idea was mg American authority declares bat the a.lvanee 
termed the Mercantile Theory, a belief in which gave the States in wealth is measurable by the excess

„f ,he most momentous e vents in Euro its imports over exports. I here are exceptions to
this rule which some distinguished authors have 
ignored, to which wc shall give attention later on. 
The argument of those who declare that an excess of

thvirextracts from theThose who read the foregoing 
first part of Mr. NicolVs essay will, we feel sure, he 
Kta«l to he afforded the opportunity of purchasing 
this useful iipcrcti in the shape of a handy little volume
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would, according to ideas then prevalent, by obstruct-
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imports is more favorable than the reverse may be The amount of the former is unknown, hm. Kng 
tints stated. The business of a merchant is to distri lish capital invested abroad is estimated t,, I* 
bute goods as they are demanded. He conducts eight thousand millions of dollars, the influx ..f imcr. 
business to secure profits in such transactions. If the est payments, largely by merchandise. g..cs far

more in value than those redress the so-called “unfavourable" balan.. of trade

statisi

over

goods lie imports were not 
h, exports he would have no profits. The goods he Another item is the receipts for shipping charges hv 
buys he must sell to cover first cost, freight, insur- British vessel owners which an eminent authority 
ance, expenses, anil leave a profit on his capital and estimates at from $31x1,000,000 to $400,<««.,.„ )var|v' 
remuneration for his skill. The value of exerts is ; The fact that the live wealthiest nations „f Kuro,, 
estimated at the time they are invoiced, that is. the have ini|H»rts usually in excess of exports, viz., t .reat 
valuation oi the seller before being dispatched ; there- I'.ritain, Trance, Germany, Russia and Holland, and 
fore such value does not include freight, insurance, some poor nations show the reverse, is not cnnipatihl* 
etc. The value of ini|>orts includes first cost, freight, with the theory that an excess of imports owr export, 
insurance, and importer s profits. The theory that is necessarily unfavourable to a country's proscrit) 
the true balance of tra.le as shown by the aggregate Thus far we have taken no account of anything but 
amount of goods imported and exported according exports and imports of merchandise, that is of natun! 
to their first cost is a misleading one, as it ignores products and manufactured goods. But there arc
other costs, which add to their saleable value, and if other valuables which are transmitted to and fro Is
ignores also the profits which arc ,1 ivable from such tween nations, which have a material influence upm

if a Montreal i the balance of trade, though the returns of them are

Specie eml 
Votes of •" 
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Csnedisn * 
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Current L< 
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[toe to Fro
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Prpjeils p 

Do 1 
poe to An 
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exports and imports ««...pcctively. 
merchant has $100,000 to pay in L mdon, England, not included in the official statements. Wc propost 
for the invoice price of goods he has imported, and he | in another article to give :< list of all the countries 
decides to pay this sum in goods, he must buy them j whose trade returns are available, showing their rv 
lure for much less than $100,000 if he desires to pay j spcctive imports ami exports. Also a brief resume 
all transiHirt expenses anil get a profit on the trails- 1 ,.f the exceptions to the theory that import, in excès*
action after selling them in London to pay the $10.1.- of exports is essential to prosperity, anti a statement >i

Unless the export value of such goods is ma- I the effect upon the trade relations of countries pro. 
terially below the value of his imports for which he timed by the movement of securities. The "balance 
has to pay in a foreign market, there is not margin of trade" is only an item in the complicated accounts 
enough to pay freight, insurance, etc., and leave him of an international character, and the most important
a profit. Individual merchants, as a rule, do not |<oint iut consideration in regard to a nation , financial
pay for their own imports by goods sent directly by I condition is the Balance of Debt, 
themselves, but by bills of exchange which arc drawn ! 
upon funds provided by the proceeds of the goods ex- 
ported by their neighbours. Mr. Graindealcr, for 
instance, sells a cargo of wheat in London, anil the It is not surprising that the Rank Statement fot 
proceeds are there at his call. Mr. Drygoods has to September makes a good showing, as that month i* 

London, and by the process of exchange one of three which stand out prominently a, those 
lie needs in that city is found him by the | under which trade movements are active. This year.

with the large amounts standing untier the pro- 
no I minent headings since its commencement, the in- 

i creases have been in nearly the same ratio as when
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THE SEPTEMBER BANK STATEMENT

pay money in 
the money
fund at the credit of Mr. Graindealcr to whom the 
bank here accounts. Huts no actual money, 
specie or bank bills, are sent here for the exporter of 
wheat nor any sent the reverse way by the importer 1 the summer months of former years had been
of dry-goods. Now. as the gross amounts of exports exceedingly dull. As may be seen by an
and imports are merely the aggregates of those by examination of the Ranks’ Statement the trade 
individuals, let us suppose all the good, exported and has been very steady, therefore, not requir- 
all imported were sent out and received by one mer- ing so great an expansion for the autumn sea- 
chant W ere all foreign tra.le thus concentrated, the son, to bring it above former records. Hence, the 
imiMirts of such a trader must exceed his exports, September figures show better results than those for 
or there would lie no fund to pav the charges involved ! any former month of September. There are many 
bv such business or to yield a profit on the capita'. 1 causes given for the steady state of trade, and for the 

ployed The al»»ve represents the views of one huge amount of Rank Notes kept in circulation. The 
school' of economists, though probably the ablest ot prime reason in the fewest words is that money was 
them Professor Rogers, admits that the extent of a . actually in demand owing to the activity of business 
nation's exports and imports respectively is no al.so ] One important feature is the dairying bus,ne-. The 
lute criterion of its profit-making business. j most marked change is in country districts where for-

The enormous excess of Great Britain* import, | merly the farmer saw but little ready money during the 
over exports is accounted for by their being, to a large summer months, and only in the fall did he begin |° 
extent, sent to pay the interest on her foreign loans, tealize any benefit from the labour of the first six 
and the freight, etc , on goods carried by Rritisli ships, months. This is changed. In supplying milk to the

' even
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OF THF CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA.ABSTRACT FOR SFPTHMBER OF THR RETURNS

Comparison of ! ht Principal turns.
STATISTICAL

Increase ami ! Increase and 
Decrease for Decrease for 

year.

*249.559 l'*c. #1.148,632
1,904,19s Inc. 1,806,064
3,184.794 Dec. 5,570,171

; 89,500 Dec. 89.404

473,4°5 Inc.
9.41,837 Inc.

2,269,968 Inc.
4.184,154 !"<■•

179.463 l*cc.

7,3*8,491

I
30th Sept., ' 3*at Aug., 30th Sept., 

1898. I 1898. I 1897- month.Assets.
■
* 17.135,95° *181336,877 lie- 

9,055.625 I 9,093.759 Inc.
17,939.104 Dec. 
12,362,134 Inc.

r............ *17.485,509
.............
.........  22,169,025 25,55.3.8*7

11,483,170
CSaSfe. .
eessese

boIwav Securitie»............ . •••• •••• ••Î£m „n Stocks and Bond, on Call............
Loan* to the Public......................

12,371,730 j
} 17,454.767 '6.981,361 *3.7*0,367 |nc.
,. 17,217,186 18,136,113 14,°9',974 >«

23,745,140 , 1*.475,*71 I *7.3*4,047 nc.
222,361,533 218,077,369 206,779.803 Inc.

3,622,730 Inc.

Prov. or 3,744.400 
3.I3S.3»* 
6,43».°93 

15,581,660
21S.817

lue. 29,720,937

!
Current 
Overdue 
ToUl Assets..

3.127.4SO3406,913_______ __
382,001,817 374.685,31s ' 351.274.880 Inc.

Liabilities.
lank Notes in Circulation......
Due to Dominion t .overmnent . 
w 10 Provincial Governments. 
Pencil' payable on demand....
IF-ojuiUk payable after notice..

po made by Banka ................... ....
Due to American Banka and Agencies 
line to British Banks and Branches... 

Total Liabilities.......................................

Ii.77*.647 I«c. 
649,16j Inc. 
341.114 Dec. 

2,908.792 Inc. 
1,585.811 lnc. 

136,430 Inc.
6,917 lnc- 

210,276’lnc. 
Inc.

*454,93*
364,045

1,013,900
11,078.791
15,675,868

150,99*
229,880
315,036

18.4*9.029

37,299,496 38,616,211 Inc.
2,956.944 I 3,242,061 Inc.

3,474.155 Dec. 
76.136,117 lnc. 

135,682,927 Inc. 
3,304,066 Inc 

*79,397 I"C. 
l."3',777 

263,446,774 Inc.

40,071,141
3,606,I06
i.45'>.355 I 2,79*469 

87,214,90.1 84,506,117
*5*. 35*.795 *49.971.984

3.555.°j8 34*8,628
509.277 502,360

1.346.813 1 2,557.089
291,875,803 i 284,162,483

!Dec.
7,7*3,320,

Capital.
Capital Stock paid-up......................
Reserve Fund.......................................

Ï492.27s l"c
...............Inc.

620, l(>9
3.V.657

62,279,925 Inc.
*7,2*3.999 ••••

62407.759
27.555.666

62,900,034
*7.555.666

!Miscellaneous.
. 17,024 lnc. 

2,657,272 Inc.

475.1*3

1.718.576

6,897,049 Inc. 

39.C77.427 'nc-

7,255.'A8

38,138.73*

7,372,171

40.796,003
Gi«RM<*am°un* °f notes in circulation at any time j

dorm» month ... ......................................................  '
Deposits with Dominion Government for aecurity of note circulation, amount required being 5 l*r cent, on 

colahnn for year ending 30th I une, 1898, $1,983,983.

■

masimum cir i
hcesc factory or creamery, the farmer can .Irait a large the same month, having reached $40.071,14.1 : a gain 

percentage of its price, as he goes along; therefore he is over August. <>f i/M7- and over . eptem her,

,nvc brought better prices than for the past few gust, 18.(7, had only reached $34.454.3*6. l,u
year* Thfs accounts in a great degree for the f.gurcs for September, ,8*,7- were $38.6,6.,, g This
arr.otm, of money remaining unused in the hands of year, on 31s, August, they were $37.299406. and
loan Companies and other financial institutions, and those on 30th September, $40.07'.'43- SPvf,e and
loMhe rate of interest at which it is offered -m | Dominion Notes increased over August. $249.559. and 

mxsl security. Farm values arc again looking up-
•ml. and in'some parts of Quebec and Ontario see- Investments d
cral farms have changed hands during the summer, securities increased $473.4**5 ‘h.rmg J? *
Lumber has shown slight sign, of activity; but before is $3.744.4*» over YZTù' tohV W above

an increase of $13.400. subscribed capital, and $492, men, as a whole seems very satis a. or . <> ue^H
a75 in paid up capital. The paid up capital is credited have been reduced du mg he >ear hu >_*

v*"

the month: thev were augmented. $4.294.603. which 429.029 f**r the year, and $7.7-3.320 for the 

it $y,.754.660 more than at the end of September last of September, 
bank Notes in circulation is above any record of

*

'

ill

for the year. $1,148,632 !
in Canadian Municipal and other
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CANADIAN INURANCE REPORT
f Con/irmcd.)

INSURANCE KFFhCTHD IN CANADA IN IH«*7.

(oHiiJ m 

the l'»"3'1 
anaila at

business

pense 
Incluilit 

janies. in 
the Cana 
i*97.a <c

Paid for 
l'aid for 
Dividend:

11* K l
i

I hetà
Cash rerelted î,f 1 

during tin- Year ,1*™ I 1(or I'miiiume. 1 rt,|m';l * 1
N«*t * HJ»h imitl dur-

1‘remlum» «-hargvtl lug Hie Yfwr for 
thereon. Lomu.

Net«»# Amount "f 
it -lurmi:

t.ron
lCi-ke llt!*k\

I’flvi ll.
èl

$ Cte.t$ CMP.$ CIO.Canadian Companies

British America......................
Canadian Vite........................
I/mdon Mutual....................
Mercantile................................
guetter...................................
Western ..................................

2%,272 ;»:>
42,376 48 

183,393 82 
69.670 M 
86,359 21 

343,143 24

59 ••;.*» 
32 25 
71m;

393,396 54 
57,256 87 

250.932 44 
81,911 54 

137.011 23 
495,513 68

31,300,81h 
2,344,039 

18,491,287 
6.815,270 

10,183 391 
38,133.423 ,

I 57-:,2

7J ii" 
11-71

117.1 '.7 55 Ti7ah:, •7-51

Received 

etc. • ■

70 in1,021,216 24718,890 601,416,022 30107,268,258 67 • 2‘*Told

Hri fish Companies.
63-52
61 It

181,140 95 
139,869 05 
161.718 03 
352 963 82 
313,721 98 
214.030 33 
287.041 86 
352.227 98 
211,128 37 
128,400 05 ! 
196,416 14 ! 
139,859 05 i 
431,092 96 . 
197,622 36 ' 
270.584 03 
362.426 54 
600,106 86 
169,961 84 
181,171 07 
271,727 23

94,8.31 04 
8.6.491 3.3 

101 706 49 
266,942 59 
240 994 57 
121,871 96 
205,371 85 
269,825 85 
105,661 91 
100,116 86 
119,539 67 ' 
85 491 33 

.332,604 37 
110.388 65 
172,310 21 
193/52 06 
377,277 81 

72.178 89 
150,727 82 
118,801 39

224>90 56 
157,620 67 
182,027 91 
113,469 04 
352,842 75 
215,255 34 
329,715 69 
884,471 82 
238,646 91 
156,823 03 , 
218,705 00 
157,620 67 
475.392 16 
216,748 61 
305,921 78 
385,836 75 
656.089 46 
227,207 00 
202,191 50 
269.668 73 I

6N .74 
59-00 
62-79 
«1*9.1 
5m-tU 
M 90 
6U-I3 
67-74 
45 5- 
16-21 

I 57-32 
59-00

23,629*856
12.280.983 
16.200.310 
32 261,561 
2 **,679,539 
19,611.121 
25,486,721
32.114.346 
19,131.654 
15,1.37,881 
16.771,830
12.280.983 
41,472.368
17.504.224 
22,100,235 
28.342,613 
55 011,223
17.769.225 
14.795,600
19.881.347

1UAlliance.................................................
Allan......................................................
Caledonian.............................................
Commercial Union............................
Guardian.................................................
Imperial...............................................
l .HtK nslure............................................
Liverj>oc>l and Ixmdon and («lobe..
London & Lancashire................ ■
London Assurance..............................
Manchester ...........................................
National, of Ireland............................
North British ......................................
Northern................................................
Norwich Union...................................
Vhivnie, ol London............................
Royal........ .. ......................................
Scottish Union and National............
Sun Fire.................. .............................
Union Assurance................................

62-9 
72 51 
76 -2 
56 !'l 
71 55 
73-77 
49-31 
78 00 
76 52 
61*13 
77*13 
55—6 
63 . s 
53* lo 
62-7

(Cents «>

The t<
vompanit
to i8«>7. 
the seu l 

proper45-32 1
•9 || 
45-74 
43-32 

i 63-29 
55 6142- 17 

83-2o
43- 71

59-T
58-;,.'

64 • 5».5,165,203*50 56-853,334,666 655,800,145 41470,466,620Total

American Companies.

.4;tna, Fire......................................
Agricultural, of Watertown ....
Connecticut Fire..........................
Hartford........................... ..
Insurance < o. of North America
i'hents, of Brooklyn..................
I’htctux, of Hartford................
gueen. of America........................

Total...................................

67-24 
51 85 
75 02 
60-93 
84-03 
58*70 
80 61 
66 78

163,846 54 1 
4,057 55 

44,656 97 
162.970 46 
103,108 40 
69.922 01 

149,928 28 
2-2,752 57

47-62 
110*42 
52 10 
50*83 
67*43 
61*87 
72*89 
59 37

176,010 98 
5,034 00 

50,066 28 
179.267 45 
122,785 35 
80,041 42 

162,108 44 
312,445 21

110.164 56 
2,104 00 

.3.3,502 96 
99,292 36 
86,637 56 
35.176 38 

120.858 09 
160,538 62

14,444.773 
554,900 

4, lr9,605 
1.3,681 90.3 
10.201,870 
2,664,231 

12,208,376 
24.oll.673

66*75 6(i-9I971,242 78 

7,157,662 52 1

648,274 531,088,059 1385,963,431

65 69 58-984,701,831 788,304,226 84663.698,309Grand Total

In 1896 there was a balance favourable to the com-The above table shows the fire insurance effected 
in Canada in 1897. The premiums in the second col- panics of $709,118.

those charged on the whole gross amount of American Fire Companies.—The receipts for pre
miums (including the inland marine business of the

utitn are-
risks taken l»v each company during the year.

Hnloh Fire Companies.—'The total cash receipts Aetna Fire) were $973,282; the payments for losses, 
from premiums were $5,165.202. being an increase of *648,275; and the general expenses, $273,312; total 

155 as compared" with the previous war; the ! balance in favour of the companies, $51,695. 
payments for losses were $3.334,667. being $488,673 j The results of the total business of American com- 
greater than for .896: 1-anies from 1875 to 1897, inclusive, arc:-

Paid for losses (1875-97)..............
Paid for general expenses.............

Total payments....................
Received for premiums..............

356,290 Excess of receipts over payments

Total

EX

$ 8.528459
3 326,041

.. . .$3,334,667
.. ,. 1,474,215

Paid for losses................................
Paid for general expenses.. . . Mr V 

visor at 
lions of 

since it 
bttsines-

.. .. 11.854.500 I 
.. .. 12.6234121

4.808.912
5,165,202

Total.. .... . 
Received for premiums

balance in favour.. $ 768,521
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CanauUN Companies—Income for the year* 1875 to 1H97CompanU-s.—In the consideration of

1 Canadian companies, their whole fire business, In 
Ja am| elsewhere, as well as their whole marine 

.“™css nul,t he included, as a separation of 
bu’ hftween tlicsc branches lias not been made, 
including the whole business of the mixed com- 

. ,s ju an,i out of the Dominion, it appears that 
Ihe'canadian companies received during the year 

,tal cash income of $4,141,883.12, as follows:

iltvldrnde.
TotalPremiums. Sundry.Year.

1
$ e.
3,356 in 3,467.998 82

ex
ft «

3,273,692 5;. 
1,123,722 37 
3,512,673 47 
2>26,<56 :,s 
2,863.826 ni 
:;,208,o> sv 
3,1.11,925 97 
3,out,132 
3.0115.945 ;»2 

28
;uisv.:ihi uv
3.090,861 4u
3,346,968 in 
3,.Mollir» 1.4 
3.539,010 73 
3,603,i5i 65 

I X»l 7:
3,579,893 m 

1 1.143,323 99 
4.142,1*23 I id 

| 4.ms.IVI f»7 
I 168.663 92 
4.0(17,110 lift

190.950 IV 
2II,oil I 2*1 
2Is.770 3s 
217,133 43 
1-5.247 3i 
17V .*.33 2V 
169 392 II
153.878 4*.
132,12*1 05 
117 1.7V 521 
107.1.M 57 
113.3V I 33 
I ! 1.322 41. 
11V.S13 V7 
119,929 14 
133,874 32 
134.121 14 
117,770 11 
I3V.0S0 23 
110,213 36 
139,43s I i 
132.381 02 
12>. 3-3 3i

7.1-*; 0- 4,3711,909 70
I’,2‘.i. «4 3,737,117V 89 

16,760 2(1 3,069 21" 27 
10.1 VI. 03j 3.03V,2*19 34 
iv.vlll 0.6 3,107,488 81
30,702 01.1 3,3 (2.020 17 
27.3-11 2h 3,188,397 39 
30 438 831 3,111*-,610 12 
1*1.28»; 33 3.124.9*11 33
1(1.044 77 3.212.377 43
23,828 33; 3,230,074 30 
Is,3VM i'.2 3 479.88V 99
1(1,367 7V 3,184,429 40 
12,420 02 3,071,989 89 
14.287 l*.| 3,733,313 33 
12,208 291 3,73 ,481 13 
83.291 II 3,780,933 33 

•20.3 621 1.2 4.1— 023 84
6,023 87 4,2-9,1(12 27
(. 773 90 4,334,423 (13 
i. 2*89 09 4,307,334 63 
6,386 91 4.141.883 12

1897. a t<
..............$2.529432 j
.............. 1402470 1
............... 162,438 ;

Paid for losses.......................................
l'jid for general expenses. . .. 
Dividends to stockholders.. ..

4.0D4..UITotal payments........................................

Received for premiums, interest, dividends, 

etc......................................................................................

..............$ 47.54-Balance.. 1

80,001,307 IjD 3,461,310 II

.mit »l!i7,.'4m«Mi- i-n-iiiluin 
iiit.l \Vf»l -in.

397,398 91 84,Od0.216 30 

it|...|i tin» in-» wOm k Iwiivd Ov tin*(Cents omitted.)
The total cash income received by the Canadian 

companies during the twenty-three years, from 1875 
t,> ifcj- inclusive, is $84,050,216. The amounts for same period of twenty-three years amounted to $85,- 
thc several years, and the distribution of same under ->70.494, thus showing tin c.rcc.v.v of ixfinulilurc ou r 
pro|»er headings, arc shown in the subjoined table, imomo amounting to $1.220,278.

Exvenuitures for rt.K Years 1X75 to 1897.

* 1 »f thi* «nu. 
Ilillith Ann riv i

The expenditure of the same companies during the

< K.1V•-*» "( Imuine 
K*p»ndllure.

if Tin* Kevrree.

Dividtutd*

Mhari-hi.ldvr*.
Low. * I'nld. I IvtliTwl 

Ks|.vii»i-»,
Total

Ki|*mlltiirt>.YEAR.

- ft*. 
169,6118 88 
VI » 633 01 
123 9 *8 ‘21 
1 16.161 83 
139.233 71 
161,630 30 
143,137 8.-, 
110,813 47 
110,1-0 00 
102,675 30 
99.-96 71 

114,809 02 
123,422 74
122 198 27 
126 739 42 
133,689 92 
143,266 90 
128,372 23 
112,163 41 
137,025 36 
162,167 30 
162,610 III 
162,438 28

t 6 cl*. 
♦127.577 67 

74.422 70 
1.178,084 36 

1,408 78 
3,276 02 

116.48 3 07 
612.812 23 
131,133 01 
169,369 III 

I 1.159 84 
209,344 44 
60,022 96 
72.611 32 
2,897 It 

63,626 33 
248,284 64 
199,476 88 
243,233 21 
61.993 82 

7,171 85 
43,731 22 
30 040 83 
47,541 86

8 > ('I*.
2.810.421 13 
4,302.187 00 
4,916,764 25 
3,063,649 03 
3.(164.345 36 
3 291,003 77 
3,944,«62 40 
3.322,632 40 
3,327,879 13
3.139.421 19 
3,003,032 99 
3,170,051 31 
3,532,501 51 
3,487,326 54 
3,608,363 66 
3,565,028 69 
3,932,958 03 
4,024,188 51 
4,426,032 02 
4,296,334 12 
4,600,174 85 
4,367,575 111 
4,091,341 26

1,694,885 99 
2,746.563 00 
3.555,2-3 21 
1,891,130 71 
1,966,854 83 
2,236.913 51 
2,898,045 15 
2,291.212 91» 
2.291.429 02 
2,165,708 63 
1,985,256 117 
2.128,942 82 
2.397,382 03 
2,355.960 53 
2,117.046 62 
2.254,866 61 
2 588,894 16 
2.454.821 80 
2,911.005 90 
2,749.953 12 
2.986.323 54 
2,777,327 97 
2,529.432 31

cl*.. 
985,926 28 

1,342,268 96 
1.234,552 83 
1,026,364 61 

938,136 79 
889,409 73 
901,679 10 
917 526 03 
925.970 II 
871,037 06 
VI 7,879 59 
926,299 60 

1,031,696 74 •
1,009,167 74 
1.064.557 52 
1,111.472 16 
1.198,Mill 97 
1,140,9 I 51 
1.4' 2.-62 69 
1.389,355 14 
1,451,684 01 
1.417.637 39 
1.4-2,470 67

1*75
1876
1*77
1*78 .... 
1879 ...
Ml...

dM d1*82
d1-83
dI-.84

1-85...............
1886
IW7.............
|*88
18*9... 
1890 ..
1-91
1892
189.1
1894
1-95.
18%,
1897

3,191,176 92 | 86,270,494 91 d 1,220,278 41. 56,278,271 36 25,801,046 63Total#...........

EXAMINATIONS CP THE INSTITUTE OF 
ACTUARIES.

Resignation of Mr. Tykk.

Mr Robert W. Tyre, who has been the local super
visor at Montreal, in connection with the examina
tions of the Institute of Actuaries of <ireat Britain 
since iflqi, has felt compelled by pressure of other 
business to relinquish these duties, and the Council

of the Institute have with reluctance accepted his 
resignation. Mr. Tyre’s high character and genuine 
kindness peculiarly fitted him for the position, and he 
presided over the examinations not only t«» the entire 
satisfaction of the Institute, hut in such a wav as to 
win the sincere regard of those who came before him 

Mr. T. B. Macaulay, F. I. A., has been appointed 
to the vacant position.
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“ the property insured to the extent of at least seventy.
“ fire per cent, of the actual cash value thereof, and ii 
“ the insured shall not do so, the company shall only 
"be liable tor the payment of that proportion of the 
“loss for which the company would be liable if such 
“ amount of concurrent insurance had been maintain- 
“ ed.”

The Chief Justice held that the condition was in
dorsed on the policy in the manner prescribed by the 
Insurance Act, and that it only remained to decide 
w hether it was “ just and reasonable to be exacted be 
“ the Company."

This inquiry opened up the whole que-tion of the 
manner in which the Courts will look at an addition 
or variation to the Statutory Conditions.

It was strongly urged by counsel for th plaintiffs 
that it had been decided that, where an added condi
tion deals with the same subject matter as the Statu- 
tory Conditions, there is a prima facie presumption 
that such added condition is unreasonable t in the 
ground apparently that it imposes mere onerous terms 
on the insured, and it was further argued that there 
w ere no special circumstances in the case to overcome 
or displace that presumption.

The Chief Justice did not agree w ith this argument 
nor did lie consider that there was any previous deci
sion binding on him to this effect, though be can 
fully analyzed several of the leading cases on the sub
ject. He says: “Apart from authority, it would appear 
“ to me that to read the Act as I am asked to read it 
“ would be practically to eliminate from it that pan 
“ of it by which the right is expressly given to vary 
“ the statutory conditions, provided that the variations 
“ be printed as section 169 requires, and that the con- 
“ ditions as varied be not such that they must be mid 
" to be not just and reasonable."

And later on : “The decided cases, as I understan 1 
“ them, are not opposed to, but accord with the opin- 
“ ion I have formed, although there arc doubtless to 
“ be found in some cases expressions of opinion more 
“or less strong in favour of the first proposition in 
“ the plaintiff's argument.”

Chief Justice Meredith further said that lie con
siders that the intention of the Legislature with re
gard to the matters dealt with, by the tatutorv con
ditions, was, that what is found there should he taken tv 
be that which prima facie should be the most that Ik 
insurer ought to exact from the insured, and that any
thing beyond this must stand the test of its not being 
found to be not just and reasonable in the circumstances 
ef the particular contract in which it might be incor
porated. In other words in such cases there is a 
shifting of the onus of proof; it will be for the insurer 
to show that the addition or variation is just anJ 
reasonable, while in matters not dealt with by the sta
tutory conditions the insured must prove that the ad
dition or variation is not just and reasonable.

The Chief Justice then says: “Applying this test. 
“ the co-insurance clause in this ease cannot, 1 think. 
“ be said to be not just and reasonable. The plain-

IMPORTANT INSURANCE DECISION.
Col ft Ht'RANCE ; ECKARDT VS. I AXCASItltr..

The judgment of Chief Justice Meredith, which 
delivered in the above case, on 17th October, will be 
regarded with interest by the Insurance World.

The Co.-Insurance Clause was made compulsory 
by the Hoard of Underwriters, in January, 1895, 
shortly after the great conflagrations in Toronto, and 
since that time the legal validity of the Clause has 
only once been under discussion by the courts.

In the case of Wanless vs. I-ancashire, reported in 
23 Ont. App. Hep., p. 224. it was held by the Court 
of Appeal that a Co-insurance clause contained in a 
policy of the Hritish America Assurance Company 
was a condition, and not a mere direction as to the 
mode of ascertaining the amount of the loss, and that 
it was a variation of statutory condition No. 9. As 
therefore, in this case, the clause was not inserted in 
the policy in the manner specially directed in the In- 

Act, for varied or added conditions, it was

was
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held that the clause was not legal or binding on the
assured.

It was not necessary, therefore, in the Wanless 
case for the Court to pass upon the reasonableness of 
this condition.

In the F.ckardt case the question of reasonableness 
came squarely up for decision, uncomplicated by other 
issues, either of fact or law.

The policy sued on was issued on 2nd January, 
1896, for $15.000 on the stock of the plaintiffs, who 
arc wholesale grocers in Toronto, for one year, being 
renewed for a similar period on 2nd January, 1897. 
The fire occurred on 29th April, 181)7. An appraise
ment was made, and the value of the goods was found 
at $115.000, and the loss at $42.120.71. The amount 
of insurance carried was $70,000, but the amount ne
cessary to satisfy the co-insttrancc-clause would have 
been $86,250. The pro rata proportion due from 
the Lancashire was $9,025.87, hut under the co-insur
ance clause their liability was only $7,325.34.
16th June, 1897, the I-ancashirc paid the latter 
amount, which the plaintiffs accepted, but in the fol
lowing October issued a writ claiming $1.700.53, the 
difference between the above two amounts. The ac
tion was tried in Toronto, on 14th September last, 
before Meredith, C. J„ without a jury. No witnesses 
were called, but it was admitted that the presence of 
the co-insurance clause made a substantial difference 
in the amount of the premium, and it was also admit
ted that the plaintiffs were unaware of it, except in 
so far as the policy spoke for itself. On the face of 
the policy were stamped in conspicuous letters the 
words "Subject to 75 per cent Co-insurance," while 
the clause itself was stamped in red ink. among the 
variations to the statutory conditions, and ran as fol
lows :—

“ 14. The premium having been reduced in con
sideration of this condition, the insured shall, during 
" the currency of this policy, maintain insurance con- 
" current with this policy on each and every item of

On
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~~Z . , the option of being insured without the a character as to exclude a claim under the policy. 

tilt.y chose to pay a higher rate of pre- -’4 of Session Vases 5 .
inutn; thev were satisfied to take the lower rate and, jjank Clerk’s Bond.—The Supreme Court of

consideration of it, to limit the amount of the in- UnUcd Slatc$ has recently decided, in an action
turers' liability to them. , , recc,ver G( a California National bank against
The ae,„m 'fiÆSœhîl ‘ ap- American Surety Company of New York that
It mat he noted that C hief Justice Mereoitn 1. ap bond given to indemnify or insure a bank

pitcntlv still of opinion that under uraiinstancis d f- ,oss ari^ng from acts of fraud or dishonesty
!,.nn,r from those of the Wanless case, the Ço-insur- t. ^ of i(s cashier, is fairly and reasonably sus- 
incc dan- (an expression which he criticizes, i t ^ J q{ two constructions, one favourable to the
J,r which lie suggests no alternation) might still he ^1^ and the other to the surety, the former construc
ted in the body of the contract rather than as a • consistent with the objects for which the bond
omditi'". \s the law now stands, however here can “ '™bv adopted. Also, that the making
k no doubt that the latter is the safer and the wiser ™ the honesty and fidelity of u
course. -------- I clerk in a bank for the benefit of the clerk, and to

enable him to obtain a bond insuring his fidelity, is 
part of the ordinary routine business of a bank pre- 

Suicide.—In an action in the I sident. 170 U. S. 1O0.
recent legal decisions

1IFF Insurance and
, gtalcs against the Mutual Life Insurance 
Con,iv of New York, upon six policies of life in
surance amounting to $75,000, the principal defence 
,s ,|,at the assured when in sound nnnd deliber

ately and intentionally took his own life, and one of
the "issues .was the sanity or insanity of the assured 1 jt is a fitting, proper and well-deserved tribute to 

Se^SlK The prior Lord and Lady Aberdeen that the citizens of Mont 
imlcnicnt- in favour of the company were affirmed, real have decided to pay. As the leading city of the 
an/the following principles laid down: principal colony of the Empire, Montreal is doing

That if the assured understands what lie is doing, fionour to itself in honouring a representative of Her 
and the consequences of his acts, to himself as well Majesty, who, during his term of office, has evinced 
as to others; in other words, if he understands, as a h intcrcst in this country’s prosperity.

of sound mind would, the consequences to fol
low from his contemplated suicide, to himself, his .....
character, his family and others, and is able to com- low Lord and Lady Aberdeen on 
prchetid the wrongfulncss of what he is about to do. from 0ur shores. Many of the best institutions in 
as a sane man would, then he is to be regarded as Dominion have derived benefit from the warm
sane. . ... .. .. . ., interest in their welfare displayed by the Governor-

ïssï-æs u— -4si.«...
intentionally caused by himself when in sound mind ; Aberdeen has been distinguished by his public an 1 
ami when the policy is silent as to suicide, it is to be private usefulness, and his departure will be the 
taken that the subject of the insurance, that is the sjon for dccp and earnest regret, 
life of the assured, shall not be intentionally and di- -r-., th banquet will be one worthy of the Cana-

>.1V that the contingency of payment was intended to | therein by the committee having the matter in charge, 
be left to the option of the assured, which view is ~ —
against the very essence of the contract of life in-

no

FAREWELL BANQUET TO THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL.

"My lord, for your many courtesies, U'c thank you.”

The good wishes of every true Canadian will fol-
their departure

man

occa-

TUE CANADIAN BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION.
surance. I The Annual Session of the Canadian Bankers' Asso-

**- «— - T-™... on VV-d-cd., Id...
his own life, the contract will be held to be void as and we purpose, in our next issue, giving as full a 
against public policy in that it tempts or encour- report of the proceedings as possible. 1 lie meetings 
ages the assured to commit suicide in order to make 0j tbe Association are being held in the Parliament 
provision for those dependent upon him, and the case buildings. The bankers were welcomed to the city 
is not different in principle if the policy be silent as to Mayor Shaw, and the President of the Association, 
suicide, and the death of the assured is brought about Wilkie General Manager of the Imperial
b, hi, .1,11.1 4M. •«. .1.™ m ».nd m,.d lddrL.

. .__„ I The interest of the first day’s session centred, of
Accident ÏNsrEANCE ^ DROWMNa-A policy .n the a(,drcss u( President Wilkie, the principal

of insurance against accidental death or injury., ex of whosc spccch was Ins advocacy of the es-
cepted from the rtski». covered a >^h> ÿ™**' ub|ishment of a Canadian mint. Mr. Wilkie, prob
and general)’ accidents to the W'"’U £ ab|y in possession of very reliable estimates of the
wantonly or negligently exposing1 hums* « * ™ gold production for the year, places the amount at
necessary danger. The a $i8,o<!o.ouo. 11,s remarks upon the subject of cduca-
sw,miner The wl id 'urn will likely cause a lively and useful discussion in
kpril"’ h was heM bv die Scotch Court of Session the chief cities of the Dominion; as many public men

S the act ôf «te deceased in bathing under such ^ «^SÎiïeT °P,m°nS ‘° ‘ circumstances was not of so manifestly dangerous | held by this sagacious banker.
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necessary parts of a well-ordered municipal tire aD. 
pliancc system, and that all the expense tlureiure 
should be defrayed by the Municipality. Moreover 
they hold that they do allow and reo igmzv such mi 
provements where introduced, in their ordinary ami 

Mk J. II. Ew aht, of Toronto, representing the special ratings for risks in cities and towns |„ n,'.
National Assurance Company of Ireland, visited vay they allege that citizens get fully reimbursed f,)r
Montreal on business «luring the present week. the extra civic expenditure. In furthering his plan

Mr. Sheppard has been at the trouble of mmmumcat
Ma. F. 1>. Iavi.ok, Manager of the 1 (eseronto jug with tlie civic officials of all the principal citu

branch of the flank of Montreal, has been appointed (|lv l'nitctl States and in the replies received, has a.
Assistant Inspector of the hank, and will, of course, cumulated much interesting information, and useful
remove from Deseronto to Montreal. data, bearing on the initial and working cost 0f Sal

vage Corps, lie also has been told what contribu
tions, where any made, have come from the Insurance 
( oinpanies in each place. Mr. Sheppard has asltt-,1 
for a conference with the Toronto Hoard of I ire p,; 
dtew riters at an early date, desiring to la v he lore them 
his suggestions, and, at the same time, to ascertain the 
views of the Underwriters. I believe there is no 
reason why such a conference should not take place 
Many thousands of dollars worth of property might 
he saved to owners and the insurance companies In 
the introduction of a salvage corp to Toronto Losses 
are bound to occur from time to time. I shall he 
able, 1 hope, to again refer to this matter Meanwhile 
Mr. Alderman Sheppard deserves the thanks of the 
citizens for his forceful action on their behalf, out 
which I expect good will come.

PERSONALS. with
amMk. A. Dean, Inspector of The London Assurance 

Corporation of London, England, has been spending 
a few days in Montreal.

pi or
>mt.
ex«

T

> in

Mk. Camkkon, a member of the firm of Messrs. 
Faulkner X Co., General l ire Insurance Agents, n 
Halifax, N.S., has been visiting Montreal during the 
week on business. Mr. C amcron's linn have been ap
pointed General Agents for Nova Scotia of the old 
Manchester l ire Assurance Company, of Manchester, 
Eng.

T
Kei
aira
has
iul
,ca 

i hoMk. Al l x vmii k Stephen, the energetic Mayor of 
Halifax, has been passing a few days in Montreal on 
his homeward journey from an official visit to l Htawa 
and a business trip to lioston. During his brief stay 
in the metropolis. Mayor Stephen was welcomed at 
the Hoard of Trade ami also pleasantly received by the 
Mayor of Montreal.

Mit. J. C. Nokswoktiiv, Inspector of the North 
ltritish and Mercantile Insurance Company, has just 
returned from an extended trip through the province 
of Manitoba, and expresses astonishment at “the évid
ences of prosperity to lie seen everywhere." \\ hen m 
Winnipeg. Mr. Norsworthy received instruction* from 
his Head Office to ‘ /'move/ /<> .Vite H'estoiinster, ud- 
jtisl losses, mid puy immediately." and the company 
has since received a numerously signed letter ex
pressing the appreciation of policy-holders for prompt 
settlement of their losses.

vire
Am
pall
ItS-
sue
liet

# .1 I!
Last week a special general meeting o ithc C T 

U. A. was held in Toronto. It was a very lull meet
ing too. Matters of great gravity and importance to 
the Association were submitted and discussed. The 
subject was one affecting the Manitoba business,and 
tlie action of certain Companies in relation thereto 
Happily, all differences were amicably and satisfactor
ily adjusted before the meeting adjourned. There 
was, however, a sharp crisis at tlie time, i living to 
the strong competition, diverse interests and the <ii(- 
fering conditions of business in the several sections of 
the wide Dominion over which the C. F. V. A. ha- 
jurisdiction it is perhaps impossible to have things so 
ordered as to preclude some difficulty or dispute some 
occasional tension occurring. We all know that even 
as “the quarrels of lovers are hut the renewing ->f 
love." so these jolts and jars, and difficult situations, 
and the straining on the leash of a few warm hlooik l 
lager members of the Association, generally en,I 
(as just now) in a firmer tie and the stronger well 
mg together of the many large interests of real im 
portance and moment to the members as a whole.
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The Movement towards Establishing a Salvage Corps 
in Toronto.—Alderman Sheppard’s Work.— 
Late Special General Meeting of the A .1.1 A. 
in Toronto. Eaton Case, and some deductions 
from the late trial under t hief Justice Meredith.

1 think the Toronto underwriting 
fiatcrnity are pleased to find that, instead of pressing 

the public that airy, impracticable scheme called 
Municipal Eire Insurance, some of our Aldermen are 
looking for laurels in a more rational and better way, 
in connection with the fire insurance interests of the 
ratepayers.
of considerable energy and push, for several weeks 
past has been at some pains to get such facts and fig 
tires as will help him to realize his desire to have a 
first-class Salvage Corps established in this A it y 
The advantage, profit and value of such an addition 
to our fire brigade is admitted on all sides, both by 
the insured and the insurer, but the question of who 
should foot the hill therefor is a great factor in the 
case. If I mistake not, the feeling of the Insurance 
Companies is against their undertaking to support a 
Salvage Corps. They look upon such institutions as

i

IX
VI
Hl|
an

1 (ear Editor gtThat the Eaton case, as represented by the Hank of 
Toronto vs. the Keystone Company, should have 
again been decided adversely to the Insurance Com 
panics was not altogether unexpected. Until the 
ease comes before a higher, even the highest court in 
Canada, if if may go there, there is hut small hope ol 
a different verdict. It seems to me there is a point 
grow ing out of this case of great moment to Insurance 
Companies generally, and which they arc interested 
in having made clear, i. <•., the materiality of the plcdg 
mg of a policy, without notice and without consent of 
the Company. If the Courts sav this may he legal!) 
done, and some have so affirmed already, then the 
Companies will have to devise some measure of self- 
protection to meet tlie changed situation. A policy
holder should not have it in his power to assign his 
policy to another party, as in the present rise,
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Mr. Alderman Sheppard, a gentleman
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INSURANCE.1. Ihv vugnisance of the insuring Company. 
s*hout u (kat no casc of this kind has ever been
im ,n . „pon by the Supreme Court. 1 lus Eaton '"fHonliune" will carry i, so far, would make an 

test case.

• Cassell's Saturday Journal " will pay to the hus
band of Mrs. Butler, the lady who was killed in the 
Wellingborough railway accident, the sum of five 
thousand dollars. This is one of the papers which 
gives a free insurance to any reader who is killed on 
the railway and elsewhere carrying a copy of the 
journal wiili a coupon signed. The system of grant
ing these free accident insurances as an inducement 
to buy the paper was originated by "Tit-Bits many 
years ago, ami has mm spread to almost every popu
lar weekly, ami has increased in value from the fifty 
dollars, whnich was the starting figure, to five and m 

ten thousand dollars.

excellent Arid.Yours,
_,4,h ( Ictober, i8y8.Toronto,

LOMXJM xTx'iTEB.
12th t Maher. iK<>8.

financial.

riot Mr Murphy who stood behind Louis dc 
., „,t us a kind of financial genius has I am

his opportunity go. The Daily t hr,mule 
;"j'„l, ruthless hand swept away all those wonder-

Lm-ks ami strange unknown hairy-faced monsters. 
.nd w,,l, them it has destroye.1 all chance of com 
,Jncs living floated to work these precious discover- 
1, \,r Murphy was just getting the apparatus m
"sell nice order, too, and the prospectuses had even

one case

With the coming of the rains, an absence of great 
moderately large fires is noticeable. Old claims 

are being liquidated as rapidly as possible, as for 
instance in the case of the big Bristol blaze, in con
nection with which the companies concerned have 
just paid off all liability.

or

Those picturesque and valuable house-boats that 
occupy the Thames, at Hampton, and from there to 
wards" Oxford, are usually insured at about 1-4 per 

It is beginning to be thought that this is in 
have been burnt out recently, the

cent.
adequate, as two 
Dolce Far Nictitc and the Satsuma. the latter alone 
making a thirty thousand dollar loss.

ken drafted.

The autumn boom in new companies, predicted by 
ins failed to materialise on time, and is mm 

postponed by prophets until the New Tear. One 
electrical meter company, and one company which 
proposes to acquire three tobacco businesses, situated 
u Havana, are the principal issues of tbe week. I lie 

share capital of $2,6oo,<xx>. and hopes to

White, of the Marine, and Bates, of the Sea insiir- 
:,ncc companies, are back once more in the land o 
their birth, and express themselves highly satisfied 
w ith the results of the work of their New York agents, 
to whom thev have caused presentations of tea and 
coffee services t<> be made. But they have not re- 
organizecHhose cut rates yet.

Utter has a 
realise all that.

*

George Frederick (ilennie has resigned his post as 
were,an of the Bank of England, after a forty-five 
\cars connection with that great institution. Kenneth 
Graham, the deputy-secretary, succeeds him. STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p in.. 26th October, tftyk
The w eek on the Stock Exchange has been a some

what anxious one for traders in view of the disturb- 
i„ values occasioned by the unexpectedly acute

hereConsiderable interest is expressed over 
amongst a section of city men over the growing cul
tivation of tobacco in Canada. I lie O.exxi acres of 11 
under cultivation are reckoned to be worth at least 
a million dollars.

• * *

The yellow peril ever looms up 
expected places. We are being told now that when 
China is opened up, so far from the Chinese becom
ing good customers for our produets, manufacturing 
and otherwise, we shall very likely be compelled to 
get these things from them. Wharton Barker takes 
iierhaii' a too pessimistic view in his article in the 
"engineering Magazine," but the Mongol is beyond 
the shadow of a doubt the menace of the future, 

s s •
The l ashoda deadlock has dulled business in the 

House all the way round. For a week past the Stock 
Markets have been closely bound up with and 111- 
fiuenced 1>v the political events of tbe world, t onsols 
have moved in consonance with French and ( hincse 
happenings, and South African securities have mani
fested a desire to rise slightly in connection with the 
tumored taking over of Delegoa Bay by hngland. 
Canadian Grand Trunks have made steady progress 
during the past six months, and the 4 per cent. Con
solidated Debentures are .reckoned likely to he put 
up another 7 or 8 points between now and next June.

ance
phase which the Fashoda incindent assumed; and the 
somewhat threatening remarks made regarding the 
matter by the British chancellor of the exchequer on 
Wednesday last gave rise to the fear that the relations 
between Great Britain and France were about to be-

in the most un-

e'onic seriously strained.
As a consequence,

feverishly excited, and Consols declined from 
log to 107, while many ordinary stocks had an equi
valent or greater fall.

The resignation of the French Ministry yesterday, 
however, was taken as an intimation that France 
would concede the demands of Great Britain, and im
mediately after this became known a better feeling 
manifested itself. The incident cannot yet lie alto
gether set aside as a factor which will exercise no 
future hearing on the market, ami as trailers will, no 
doubt, hear this in mind, dullness is likely to dominate 
for a time.

the London Stock Market be
came

The New York market held up wonderfully well 
during the crisis, and this doubtless had its effect in

1
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESpreventing a greater slump on the local exchange. 
It was probably fortunate that the most exciting mo
ments in London, when values were lowest, occurred 
while the Montreal hoard was closed.

THURSDAY, 20TH OCT.
HORNING ROARK.

•75 Montreal Street.... 1;$s 

«75*
7

5°No or 
shares.

25 Pacific.

Price 45 Montreal ( .aj.
Canadian l’acific has fluctuated somewhat violently, 

falling on Thursday from 82 to 80, recovering again 
to 81 5-8 on Friday, reacting to 80 on Monday, and 
closing at 8j this afternoon.

That the stock has held tip so well in the face of 
the various influences which have conspired to de
press it must give holders confidence in its future.

In addition to the foreign complications above re
ferred to it has had to contend with (i) the local rate 
war; (2) the heavy liquidation movement precipitated 
by Berlin; (3) the adverse decision of the Interstate 
Commerce Association rcgai ding passenger differ
entials ; and later (4) of the Chicago arbitration 
mittec respecting freight differentials ; (5) the annul
ment of the Joint Traffic Association by the Supreme 
Court of the United States; (6) a decline in earnings 
when an increase was looked for; and (7) the reports 
from Manitoba as to the serious damage to the grain 
crop. . .

With this array of bearish influences at work it is 
decline has recently taken

«M.80 V
5® • •«»So550 575 Toronto St met loj*oH»5 «5 lojHto'2S 500 War Eagle ..
50 l>om. Coal p'd 
25 Dominion t otton.a..
50 Duluth |>f.l.............. ,
20 Merchants' hank .. ig,^

SATURDAY, ijsnocr.

*7»h8ohtoo lllh......... 8cx15
80H

.... 80
... so:t

25 Montreal Street ... 273 M 
173)4 
273 'A

1815
50

HORNINu hoari,.IS
25 50 Pacific • Sis

4 Halifax Tram.... 
75 Montreal Gas.
50 M “
75 Royal Fleetric 

4000 War Eagle 
looo “
12$ Toronto Street

*7t 75 li.H.. 129 
.. 186 

.......... 186

50 8«S
oun- 350 AM

“5278H Montreal Street Ky. 17J*

............... 220 Montreal Gas..........

25 “ “ .
loo Royal Electric

35 Toronto Street

loaf*
.......  102X
..................

275 •®925 «55200 75 154
•ojk1 Ho25 Cable 

10 Hank of Montreal... 246
15 Mol Mins Hank.......... 201
25 Hochelaga Bank... 156 

$2,500 Cable rrg. bonds. 103

■ 25
1750 War Eaglenot surprising that some 

place ; hut the fact that a recovery of two points from 
the lowest has been made in spite of it all should 
inspire hope that the reaction has set in. With in
creased earnings, which are looked for, from this 
time forward to the end of the year, ami the prospect 
of a settlement of the rate war, higher prices should

... lojt,
it-
•v.

250
loo
25 Dominion Cotton... 99 

.... 98
15 Dominion Coal pH.. 1 

80* $3oo Dom. Coal Ms,... m

173)4 
273*

AETtRNOON BOARD.

350 Pacific........................... 7580
So >4150

rule. loo Montreal Street MONDAY, 24TH OCT.
HORNING HOARD,

* * *
5°The decrease in Canadian l’acific earnings for the 

week was $2h,ouo, anil in Grand Trunk earnings, 
$41,000.

50 Halifax Tram. 
15 “

loo Montreal Gas. 
50 Toronto Street

129
12834 250 Pacific
186 — “ «okI25

J«S102 >R
102)4 200 
I03>4 loo 
102X 50 
278*

• » * «•A•75Montreal Street Railway shows an increase in 
earnings for the week of $3,869, anti 1 oronto Rail- 

of $2,884. The stock of the former

.... k>8ws
«ok150

75 Montreal Street.... 2738
......nik

1500 War Eagle 
3 Bank of Toronto... 242
5 Bank of Montreal... 246
6 Merchants’ Bank... 182)4

<• .. 182

S»way an increase 
to. has gained 1 12 per cent, during the week, and 
the latter about 1-2 per cent.

loo Montical Gas i**h
ix>3
188SICO2<> 1000 War Eagle 

50 Duluth pfd
Dominion Cotton... 9&h

Toronto Street

282
* * *

The City of Kingston has granted exemption from 
taxes for 20 years to the Dominion Cotton Co., on 
condition that the Company expend $!5o,<xx> on their 
plant, and largely increase the number of employees.

* * *

Montreal Gas is in demand, and light sales ad
vanced from 186 on Wednesday last to 191 to-day.

are looked for.

W ar Eagle is also stronger, and is selling at 285,
as against 279 a week ago.

* * •
The following Bank dividends have been declared 

for the half year:—
Merchants' Bank of Canada.
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Hochelaga Bank........................
Banque Jacques Cartier.. . .
Banque Ville-Marie.................

» * *

Money in Montreal is 4 1-2 per cent., in London 
t 1-2 per cent., and in New York 2 per cent. Bank 
of England rate 4 per cent Consols lot) per rent. 
Demand sterling 9 3-8 per vent, fio days' sight 8 3-4 
per rent.

FRIDAY, 2IST OCT. 
horning board.

6
5°
25 .. *75 Pacific

"137!to
........  t°3kItl.KI

101881 too850
50 AFTRRMOON RHAtD.8125O «o'.too Pacific25 Mont. Street Ry.
25 “ “
25 “ “ .... »75
50 New Montreal St.... 270 
to Montreal Gas............ 186

186)4
8 Bell Telephone.... 174)4

150 Toronto Street.......... 103
102)4

102)4

.......... So325374X 81Higher prices for this security
* * *

5
I .too

j “ ................... *°h
17 Montreal Street.... 173
75

187
>73)»35

156 •71
35 Halifax Tram 
25 Montreal Gas 
75 “ “
15 Bell Telephone.... 173 
to M0nlre.1l Cotton-.. 1528 
10 Dom. Coal pfil

. 188

•03
4 p.c. 
3j p.c. 
3l P-c- 
3 PC. 
3 pc.

10
103250 It'Sato War Eagle

10 Dominion Cotton... loo 
I Hank cf Montical.. 246 
6 Meichants* Hank.,. 182 

... 181* 

.. I05

279 112*5279 102 V175 Toronto Street...2 Ho
...75 101k50

1S16000 War Eagle 
750 “
1750
20 Merchants’ Bank. .. tho 

Bank of Commncc. 14$S 
Quebec Bank 
Hochelaga Bank ... 155k

2*3
25

l Union Hank

afternoon board.
I22h150 Pacific

7*5
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10,111
10,013

189b.
$109,1 IO

100,819 
103,1 lb 
1897.
99,61!
89.9s2
99.40 

l0t,O4b 
116,337 
13...(>77 
128,625 

28,871

28,898
3i,mi l>ec. 2,015 
8,561

19.637
2 5."75 
4» .5 26 
25.973
11.45"
|8,. 98 
25*1,86 
21,741 
29.27b

1897-
Si 16,293

110,930
113,1.9

is.,".
110,141 
102.625 
114.678 
110,819 
123,5,8 
I34.I55
144.010

32.373 
-7,564 
34.941 
31,187 
9.734 

34.182 
27,689 
44.»93 
30,729 
It >n3 
20,652 
30,388 
2S.523 
23.559

MONIKKAL STRUCT RV.
Octolier .......................... .
.Novemlcr ...........................
December .............................

.... loi?»

.... 103* 
... 201

TUESDAY. 25'TH OCT. 

gOlM'-. BoAMi.
Pm* ................... ..

225
25
10 Molsona Rank.

Merchants’ Rank... 182• So*
. 80M 47 10,520

12,673
'5.236
7.773
7.171
2^78

15.385

2$
4.043

WEDNESDAY, 26th OCT.81
February.

April ... 
May..........
lune...
July..........
Aug. 17

80 '4 MORNING HOARD.
80^ . 81 ;H175 Pacific.197 sgunlteal

Ralliai 1
Montreal Mr«t

814*
25'25 81*

•55273 82
25275 .. 81M• • .... 27,1»

(ottun... 99
8215,, IS ....269*llomini or 

Hell Téléphoné. 
Koval Electric.
Richelieu............
Duluth i'll- 

,oo Toronto Mice!

125 New Mont. Sire •
167 Montteal Street..., 275
"'50 Halifax Tram.

25 Montreal Gas.

22171
• 153 29 ■275 '♦ 1,172

4,545
2,014
3.S67
4.756
2.353
3,554
4.402
1,781
4.185

5 95 3'-117
W 1. Sept. :|S.>5° 102 IO

189a 
29 k
99

103*4 
103 k 
103*4

War Eagle.............. 284

loi ]i 20..
50 1 lominion Coal...
"10 Dominion Colton. 

I Toronto Street... •

;$ 102 27
12$ .... 101*

____ 101*
.... 101*

28 30
IS Oct. I 4..............

' IS 15 5 it.... 
12.17.... 
18 25........

4i 1*3 15“jo. War Eagle
184

18315’'™er5 v ........ 183
’S' H,nk of Montreal... 246

300
$1,430,080 $143,815

1897.
$74,5«6 

69744 
78,891
73.756 
81,461 
91.534 

101,5m
11. "33 
13,164 
17.465 
11.675
11,030
37.756 
24,641 
18,918 
18,963 
11,968

|7 0J68
15,046 
21,278

$842,312 $117,149
t No return* for Aag.ivt 18

$1,582,905

1898.
$80,562

82,402
91,318
86,898
92,670
94.11"
103893

11.977
28,417

820,478
24,813
11,976
47.713
18,365
I3.74S
13,812
13.971
9.361

22,269
18,134
24,602

Total...................
Toronto STRRKT Ry.

January ................ .........
I-ebmary.................................
March .......... ......................
April.........................................
May ... ........................

Hy y y...................................

AKTKRNUON HOAR", 

loo Montreal Gas..........
Increase.
$12,016

12,658
13.417
13.HI
"1.586

1,391

Hank ol Commerce

11, .ARH.
190

5 191USAFTIRNOON
1* Fatihc'...

K Montreal Street.... 2 7 51 r 
. 176 
, 276*
. 176X 
. 176* 
. 1761» 
. I“3>»

81 *1 
. 81 
. 81* 

‘£ New MOM. suet».. 169)4 

m Halifax l ram 
L Telegraph...
S» Toronto Street• ;;;■

-• .... 101K

115
K» 15

15
S”U7
5»175 944125 Toronto Street..

1000 War Eagle.........
10 Dominion Cotton... 99

*5,153
3013
3.148 
1,946 
9.*.57 
3/>74 
4.830 
4.849 
1,004
1,491
3,201
3,088
3.314

185 IS
22IS
28too
31

G. T. R. ,s98’

i,9n7.33i 
1,674,453 
2/148,970 
I.9IS.447 
1.040,980 
1,880,402 
1,860,824 

427,393 
439*5*9
462,794
663,096

520,015 
716,20s
^27,603 

510,161 
494,620

Sept. 1 -7.................
12
19
26
27 3°........

Oct. 1-3............
4 10...........

11-15.............
16 23.........

1897. Increase. 
$1,639,614 $267,718

152,207 
245,691 
141,597 
160,178

Itnuary 
February 
March... 
April. • • 
May ...

1,511,146 
1,805,279 
1,776,850 
1,774,802 
1,912,185 Dec. 31,783 
1,975,222 “ 114,398 
444,338 - 16,945
459,029
487,093
700,780 
546,433 
554,846 
537,86.3 “
702,m8 Inc. 13,39° 
541.939 l tec- 14.336 

54 3,64" “
535,917 “

$959,4"!
•Civic holiday in this week.

« Royal Worcester, Mintoq, CopelandI,:, *
Aug. t-7................. “ 19.5'°

•• 14,109
'* 37,684
'• 11,148
“ 66,006

16,948

•4 c21 A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO.

a3'...............
wSept t-7 uE14 L
D21

/ ‘I D3° COct 17 o33.479
41.307 E14 N

W21
Y$558,838 oTotal........................$19,017.74° $i8^58,9°4

C. P. R.
Ro «LtKÊ:Increase.

$365,000
217 «too 
541,000 
324,«» 
381,000

1897.
$t,333.oon

1 ,27 I ,000

1898. oD 2373$1,698,000
1,488,000
2,050,000
i,'925,'boo
2,229,000 
2,124,000 

2,024,000 
468,000 
4N 000 
491,000 
718,000 
518,000 
511,000 
555.'""» 
757,000 
634000 
607,000 
593,000

f Yanuary..... . . . .
ebruary....

March..........
Ainl...............

«•y...........
Juee. . . . . . . . . .

A1,509,000 
1,bo 1,000 
1,948/KO 
l,q 9,000 

2,106,000 Dec. 82,000 
19,000 
15.000 
14,000

L
115.0"°

Banker», Brokers, Insurance Manage.» C. 
and all In search of suitable, eleeant . 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or q 
Christmas Clfta. should see our new stock E 
of China, Cut Claes Ware, Lamps and R 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea- 
son of present-giving.

Call and sea the Finest StocK iq Canada. e

July 487,000
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 Inc. 34/* o 

26,000

Aug. 17...............
•4
21 ....
3* 492,000 

485,000
5 58.IBM)

764,000 Dec. 7,000
668,000 “ 34.000
644,000 “ 37.000
619,000 “ 26,000

tepl. 17 ••
14.
21
3°.

Oct.
14

- 21
r

.. $19,874,000 $18,152.000 $1,722,000I Total..
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40 Ü no !
40 70 43

..
1(M) 148 (0

80 139 00

liô iî 00
KM) mi on

1(0 10* HT

iûo 13100

1(0 82 ÙÔ

KH)
IUO

KM) IM 80
28 .1 7.1

100 8'.’ OU
luo 4o cm
100 00 00

II) ûô 

y ôô

m

I -

112*56

ïmi»

,

4 67

6 OU
Ci ut;

4 416 23

3 (CI

5 iô
ci A

3 87

i'.'H

4 8H

4 4 •

3 W

5 06

6 00

171 175
ca«
871 7o 
07 KH)

(V'i’irterly

Mar .luit Sep l»w,v

142; 186 
174 INI 
imij mi, 
100 lu.
14 .

.’7 7 May Su»27H
104102

.'704 272 May 
150 16)SM m; 1 
03 loo

j**3J J au Apr.JttljÜBi103*
106
I2H
lu.

82 April 
115 ........................

8IJ
11"

•2
i;üi

(Juarterly181

121
114 l.’.'j (Jiurteriy
It 51
80

4)2U
40 u 1

100
IM 115

II"00

2322
80 M

UH
112

,5 March SepIII
20 .MO

I

„„ Cowing

on par )
'vhen IhvhWM 

1-tyeU»,Xl
prie—

4 « 107 1121
•* 80 !-*(•) l> \|.r|l

•48; |.5n June 
HO 115

s
4 «7
5 22 iNr
4 72

4 07 150 ... jUnuary

is*' iôô'l .......4 iô
.. i*f un** |lw_4 II INI

4 43

IIS i. .. 
01 07tj>Uy

ini inr, Il mu.

1*0
•200 205

188]
200

188 l"'4 37 
4 86 Iwr.

lierh,

4 3.-

ï!5£T» 5
4 IHI «0 ‘28(1 dune

'283 ... •lanuar»

iîi îïi
iNr4 74

3 62
4 .H 1*.

4 00 300 210 j lmw hw.

123 ... •lune "*

1*3 ... April4 37 Ort.

Kebruiiry • a«j

36 •OH

Iteet or 
tmi'l"

Capital 
pal il up.

Capital
eulwchhed• AN KH.

•A2trii.onn 2.MI.CWHI 4M».«ifi

4.SM.4.Sli». li,-.1 1.1*, ,IKK.
n.iMHi.cHMi (U«w,i*m i,i<m,oi*i

500.1**1 3IH.3NI 113,0 H)
1,800.(1*1 1400.000 | I ,•**1,11*1

14*0400 i.5«i.
2*0,CH*I 250.
5CHI.IMHI 1 8lH).

1.280.1**1 1.250,1**1

iiritieii C'.ltimnla . 
British North America .

Bank of Coin 
_________ tel Hank,
ilaoallan 
( 'om.nerri 
Ikmilmon

Kvfern Townehlp*..................................
Kichange Bank of Yarmouth.
Ilallfa* Hanking Uo...........
Il ami II

ommerce ...
Wlwleor. N s.

.i®'

773,(K* I

4**1
.07.5
.m*)

1 .oon.oiwi 999.MN)
2,<**i.'*m 2.(00.100

Km.cewi 5c*),c«*i

480.Hoche I
Imperial .................
Ij% Banque dacque*-C»rtter 
la IWnnue National* ....................

of PKI 
Merchant* Bank of Canada 
Merchant» Hank of llallfwi ...
M«ÉMa»(............................

r Brunswick ___
Scotia ■ • ...........
•o................

1,2» *),(**) 
280 (*"
KNMHMI

88.01*1
2,01*1.01*1
1.175.4
1,1**1,000

6.CMHI.CHMI 
HRI.CtM) 

1,600/00 
■O ,1**1

1,128,1*10 
MD/00 
I *'.(«»' 
630,000

«m.
48,CH*|

ncft-C 'articr .. m'c*m.c*
m.i*1,2»*i.c*«i i.Jw.twm

300/06 200/06
6,i*ni,(*n) f..c*m.(**i
1.500.(00 12**1,***)
2,(*0.100 2,(**).(**!

12/*» c**i 12,mn.
5m,c**i 5mii.i*ii

l,.5(»>.l**l 1.’**),(**)
l."cii,i*m l ,(*m.c**i

Merchant Bank
ada

New
Nota
ihitar

1.501,1**1 1r54*),C*m
7C*I.I**I 71 *).<**)
IM/06 ini,i**itJMJKÊ tjmjÊBt

1.0002**1 
31*1.
313.020 
261,401»

Peuple'» Bank of 
Peojile’* Bank of

Htandard
Ht Stephen» ........
Ht II vaclntlie.
Ht. Jo"hn..................

Hummerel.le I* K. I 
Toronto ...

l'ntoi» II

llalltai .
N II ...

i.c*m,c**i

MH.um

UNI

48.066 ! «' .«0 ir..ono
1 .NMI.IIMi2.0CH).

7C*I,C*HI

1,810.000
476.630
3»4 14"

1,800/100 

MHI CNN)

80,
326.lanl of H aillai

Bank of Canada ... .Vi'iiVm

w,

350.
IU.

1IH.C**)
40.01*1Yarmouth

IIISCBLLAWB»VS HPK'BS A BuWIiS.

Bell Telephone ........................................
«lo Klght»................................

Canada Colored Colton Mills Co. ...
•lo Bolide ... ...............................

Dominion Cotton Mill»
«lo «lo Bond»

3,1 He ,ouo

2.70CI,(M*>
3.000,000

3,I6H,0UH

2>W/**)

Dill,1)00

Merchant* Cot toe Co ....
Montreal Telegraph
Montreal Has (to . ___

do Bond»
Ht. John» Ht reel Hallway.

............. J.CMi.mm 2,(HHi,i**i
•2.W7/M6, 2.DV7
.................. DA)

MMN

•S3ÏÏT
I,i**i.i«m
1,44*),1**1
.AVi.cim

6.6
2.NII.CMM)

SOU,(MM)
«*'.(■*• ......................

65/5 "'.'*)' | *..000,010
IH.423.WW , ....................

616

Ktilwav X 
d<> Bunded 
do New HU 

Montreal (TotU>n (>.
Hlchelleu A Dut. Nav. Co \ I*.. .. 

do Bond* .....................................

Toronto btrect Hallway .................
«to do Bonded «lent ....

Ha ifa* Tramway Co.. ......................
do «lo B. .mis ......................

Canadian Pacilt. ... . .
«lo Land cirant Homls..

H.H A lllautie ...........
do Pief ............... .... .

S^.S2TUo«.......................

do Prel............................
Intereoloolal Coal Co ...........................

Preferred...............

Montreal Htrcet 
do

4,0l*i.f*m
Ik* ... .

N-k . ..«I 'V.Vw,t'*m
l,lM.i**l

6/Mm.00o

I2.(**I Ck*' I2.l**>,'*»
10,000,1**' lo.tm .'*»)
I •.(**) i*w lo.ow.c»*»

Duluth

Ooiinnervtal « 
c)nble Co

2,606,32)4

1,2*1.1 wm 
1.478.'**) 
»,wm.'*w 

M*i,c*n 
260.001) 1

I.AVI.'HW
1,47 ». wm
5,14*1.000 

5.0,0 *1

do
Canada Central 
Wi «leur Hotel

^ «lo ItomU ... 

Canada l*a|N«r Co., Bt»n«le 
Duiumion Coal Prefer*«ni

Common ...

Gold Meuve

autee Co., of N. A............................
le » Heat 6 l.lghl of llallfai

KJ

.... 2uo’i*m

.... 15/WCV**)
. .. .4.c**i,i*w

2,000.100

JO 4 ,'it*.

7i*li

do

War Kagle

KM) 175 00

tÔÔ 70 « I
100 156*46
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:2t
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4
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32*7
M "» 
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Subscription Books now open V

I’

Apply at any Branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

The Victoria-Montreal Fire Insurance Company ■t

1.

!MONTREAL. P.Q.Head Office. \

Invo porated If) Special Act of the Dominion I’arllainent, A.I». lHtfl*. i
3

1.

In Shares of $100 Each.Authorized Capital, $l,00i),000.Issue $500,000 at Par. I
IWtSTÏ-FIYK I'K.lt ONT. (IK I II K 8T(W K 6VIISCIUIIEI) TO UK PAU» I V.

!

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
5,•J’lif following gentlemen have consented to act an l>irector* of the Cutn[»ny

HON. .1. I). Hold.AND, M L.C .of J. U. Holland A E,l«.

iRUBBKT MACKAY, Eeq., Director Merchant»'Bank of Canada
B0IIKKT Itll'KKBKDIKK, K».q,Vice Pm,. Banquvd llocla Inga j .1. I*. HKID. K»q., M l1., Manager V.lward-burg Starch Com 

H. J. Ilhk.MKK, E»q., I’ree.Qne., Monlmorenci A Charlevoix Itv. Cardinal, Out.
RUDUl.l'H h At'DETTE, K»q , of Merer». Thileuileau Frère» HON. W11.i l AM I’l (ISI.hV , tj I ., Si. John, Ml.

A ; le., (jnvliec, President ta Banque Nationale. THUS. A. I F MlM.h, t«|, b ne ln«nraiice.

t

'

Solicitors :—Mc**r*. HATTON At Mcl.hNNAN.I-

ljui.mio.oo hue Already l>eeii suhecrltied by prominent buslnees men end capitalist*, clilelly in Montreal and guelfe
The general ,,roa,frit, of the Dominion l. dally beeomlng more marked, with ever, Imlicall.*» that It will be of long continuance, and many 

Million» are being annually added to the wealth of the country
Th, Held lor Kim laeunmee Con,pant., la boU. wide anil .leadll, lucre».:,,, a» .bo.„ by tUe followla, l.blc of premium. p»ld In t'-mata. 

lurmg I be pant ten year» :
... ♦6,512.327 00

..........  tt.TWI.Td»,'* 00
_____ 0,711.300 00
..........  tt/AVio:* on
.. .. 7,075,830 00

1*13 .... 
UNM ...

♦6,24S,6<rZ OO 
6,431,2113 00 
6,548,016 00 
6,836,071 00 
6,168,716 00

lsM7 11M»
1WI

Tin x' licral Improvement In the coa,lruetlon of building.. In the ..1er .apply tb. elite., ami In the fire appll.n»., without » e„rrr.pondln« 
rate., I. rendering I lie l„i»l„eo. more pr,ill wl.le than It eve. Inn. tn»„. and It will certainly In, rec, «ailed »» de.lr,.l,le U. rel.ln

f!decrease hi iitMirsnce 
in ( uiiMlii »» large an amount of these premiums and profit» a» possible. B i•• \ ivmitlA MuNTHKAl." 1» alnady guaranteed a large volume of the beetAs the only Company with lie heed office In Montreal, the 
business in the city, and there I» a large amount of similarly g.»od business in other sections of «'ana-la ready to be given to the Company Immediately 

slier us iirganlzallou.
it I» proposed to have the risks of the Company systematically Inspected by competent men, which will safeguard the Interests of all concerned. 
The business which Is already us*ured, and that which will come through conservative a» well a* energetic management, will create a large 

power, and it is believed that Investments in the shares -d the Company will prove most satlffaetory.
The market value of the stocks of the British eompanle» doing business In this country range as high a* V.T'O per cent,, the average being 

14 per cent. and the average of the American companies I» J6J per cent. The dividends paid by the latter average 15.33 per cent., while the average 

dividends I I lie K igllsh com pan lee are even higher.

:ii

fbranch ol the Men lu fils’ Hank of 4 snails ami live money paid In to lilm IApplication for stock tan be made to the Manager of any 
will then be |<» r warded by the Hank to Its head office at Montreal. Ur subscribers cm send In their subscriptions and remittances direct 
to tb# Me.tern Loan A Trust Com pa ny. Limited, No, 9 HI. Marlament street. Montreal, IVQ.

I

each subscriber direct from the In su ranee Company, together with the stocktin llie allot nient of stock a receipt will he sent to

It-trllB.ale 1
1 I

j* ;The Western Loan and Trust Company, Limited f I»ii Company 8 Building Nos. 9 and 11 St. Sacrament Street,
wp

MONTREAL.
I

i



INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. -October zg, ,8gg OcTOIt* 1IÎ44
Wallace Mrlkmahl .lame* A. M« I * LI. RINSTITUTE of ACTUARIES w & j. a. McDonald,

STAPLE INN IIALU LONDON Barristers and Solicitors.
People's Bank Buildings,

gsntinv P
H»UCOLONIAL EXAMINATIONS

II Duke Street, HalH«i,c«ri.
cbarlksNoth B i* HBBBhV Oivtt

W« lUiigt'ti. Montreal, Imontu .aial « h|n* loan, on rrnU>. i I 
April 1KV. an.l on Satnr.lav. !W April, law. In tin • "I 
.ti'tat.a submltui'g llienwelvis f. r t tatulnation In l-.lli .. « tlone 
of Tart III . the K*anilnati<ni will lie coMinael "•« Monday, the
Wb"r«'*|‘"'»vlI»''* ''1 -«'al I* AAiiiiiiers will III the pla.*«-s anti hours 
of ih I- laminations amt Inform the « amlhtatvs thm«of

Vauthtlaltw muai *!»•• mtlioe In writing t*i ll»e H....... Svrrc-
taitrs III Uteilon. ami |»«v the preaei llwd fee of one guinea, not 
later than 31 I N-oemlier, N*'
( Candida tea mut pay their current annual aube rrlpt lone prior 
t«. ;t| itecemlier, lid*!*.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

B <

t t- D3Y
AsJ

OF BROOKLYN, N Y.Th» 
1. Th»l

ROBERT HAMP30N 5c SON, Agents
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NKtT YORK.

4 That

A. K. Bl ltlfllHlK, I H » 
KKNK8T VXtNihM f 6#rs.

Illy order,)

T. H. MACAULAY. SU|h rvisoi In MoNTHfAi ANS'
/Memorandum monti

g. C. B1I
Njontreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,

1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL < k%*

FROM 30.00 TO $100.00 
FMR ANNUM. 

TruMleeH for Bond Holdern.
AtfentH for Executora,*^

SAFESThe Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co. \

CLARENCE J. McCUAIG & CO.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:

more first-class dietrict 
and special agents.

MOV (/VS BROKERS

7SUNOTRE DAME HTHEET, M<INTHEAL
CABLE ADDRESS 

" CUAIQ. “
gyeoDKH Morelng A Neal's. Betiford. McNeil's. A. B. C.,

lias opening» for a few
TELEPHONE, tai923.

J F. JUNKIN,Address :
General Manager EQUITABLE LIFE

'assurance
SOCIETY

THE

3Tie Iipeiim Life Isseiee Company
OF CANADA.

Seven cardinal raesons for insuring in The Imperial OF THE UNITED STATES.

(i) It âffordi unquestionable lecnrity to policy holders by 
it» Urge l .piul Stock of $1,000,000.00, and II» Dominion tiovem- 
ment Dcpom uf $150,000 00, being the Ingest tlovem nient Depos.t 
of am Canadian life insurance company

(l)'lti policial reserve! aie held on the mort stringent basis 
used in Camuian Actuarial calculation

(J) It, policies do not reitriot the aarured in respect to
lienee, Havel Ot occupai urn, and aie payable immediately on receipt 
ol satisfactory proof of death.

(4) It| policies cannot be forfeited afin three annual premiums 
h„e tern | aid, but provide for luirener value» by way of cash or 
paid up insurance.

(5) The premium rates compare favorably with those of other 
insurance companies ai d a grace ..I one month is allowed in payment 
thereof, during which lime the policy remains in lull force and «Act.

(6) It! policies are automatically continued in force afer 
three ycais1 premiums have hern paid, foi such lime as the whole 
rear i ve is sufficient to pay pieroiums.

(7) Liberal Cash Loam are granted under policies afin three 
annual premiums have been paid.

Write for additional information to

HENRY B. HYDE, President 
J. W. ALBXANDEB. V. P.

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • •
I licorne in 1897 • •
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard- and all other 
liabilities • •

Surplus, on 4* standard • $.s°\S43*174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21106.314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street
S. P. STEARNS, Maqager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Street»
C. H. ROBERTS. Cashier.

• $2,36-876-308 
• • $48-572-260

• * Sl86.333.i33

Head Office, or W. S. Horigins,
Provincial Manager,

ltank of Toronto Building, 
Montreal, Quebec.

26 King Street, t ast,
Toronto, Canada.
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HEAD OFFICE

Assurance Company.

CANADIAN

\P

ANNUAL REPORT. 1897 :EXTRACTS FROM
•4,56»,445 

1,168,760 
1,396,680 

401,996 
6.194.246

r ew Policiee issued, 2-,70. tor .... 
Prvra'um Income, ••••
To*al Iworoe, ••••
Added to Punas during Year 1897. 

Torsi Funds, ....

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.ABSOLUTE SECURITY.LOW RATES.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

J. L. KERR,
Assistant Manager.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863. "O'" ~

ANNUAL INCOME. 91,396.580

■■Hi
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-o•------0
•T. JOHN, N.QUEEN

ASSETS UPWAWOS OF tSJMM.000 
iso,000

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Branch,Province

HALIFAX, «•••

A. EVANS, 
R..„dent Secretary.

c. E. L. J AH VIS,
General A «en*

dominion deposit, -
CBARL^

TORONTO.
MONTREALChief Office for Ih. Dominion 1

MUNTZh BEATTY,
Agent.g. f. DDYLK. W. MACKAY,

Asm. Mnnnv*T

--------------------- O
at. John’s. NHd.. 8th July. *882.

CEOHCE SIMPSON,
Mnnttgrr.AHgHt ini Secretary i

9------------- ----------
The quBKN paid >540.462 for loeeee by the Conflagration at

0

• —----

0FF,Cf

s coûtât QRttNDUBLIN
c. chevilOFr cream,

h°'*N

MONTREAL

„ c. BlNSUAXV
* cw< In'*1'

Itsse

Munagtr nart Secntarg.
i'a

« 4**■;
l; iTrvy;Vv

maauaMsia ^ a

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Bmftmtnd by Special Act of Parliament.
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HEAD OFFICE «OYff/ J
VI WILLIAM TATLEY,

m lh,*rt.9
'

I . GEORGE SIMPSONFO* 041*404

j RtfYflL StUILDlNS,
- • MONTREAL.

W. MACKAY.1
I; A»tl$t ihl 11 tniy/ffIl_______

[i;
! THK I? COMPHNYINSURANCE

187 ST
MI.WI

T0I4L NET FlHE INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,357 ^

absolute security 
unliwiteTuabilitv.

RATES MODERAT E.

mill l|»IT«lll «Il ITU V.
y «il luimi rm___ Tl

CALARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD J.WATHA 

» r. DAW

provGUARDIAN TOC rnmnilK he» the largest Paid-Up dpn, 
1DL uunnuinn of any Company in the World 

transacting a FI KB Blum*
4AA 1TA A*>a.

to to to
/?=FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, Eng.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Inveeted Punda Esoeed

•10,000,000 

6,000000 
13 603000

■i if(ï

s« Ed-
Established 1821.Mead Office for Canada

Juardiun Amiurance Building, 181 8t. James St.
MONTREAL.

*
•it

Ci

W.MM'" *<E. P. HEATON, • Manager.
«. H. MA

J'18981850

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following clauses : ____
••Alter one year from the date of issue, the liability of the C:mpany under J^o^hall not bedisputed. 
•• Tins policy o intains no rest not,on whatever uponthe insured, in respect either oftravel. residence or octupstion. 
All Death Claims paid WITHOUT DISCOUNT as soon as salisls tory proofs have been received

A,

cTHEI,, reprAarni ihl* * 0111 |mi> may romm tin Irate with AU 1IARI1 l1. 4 01 HH VN, 
Iut. al I l»r Hume oiHi r.'Idl Proailway. New York.

Agents. wl-hliig 
Ilil Vlpel'rps

A i tlvr wml stressful

KIN ANC K COMMITTKK t1 IKKICKHH :
I1K.HROK II lintKulth. President 

i.po u WILLIAMS. Vlrp.l'riw ' • l* KKAI.KH
Ur Hli’ll'h K. OH IIKAV VI X ic »’n*A

XV VI. I hTANHKN Actuary 
ARTHUR « I’KRRY, Vmliier. 

Mitlivnl hlreclvr.

Pfttt. them. A4/. Asa*.GEO G. WILLIAMS,
111. 2d Vtee-Pree. .....................................................Ab.Ut*

Prtit. um.i JS*i. b*nk
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, J« . 
JAMES R. PLUM

A. WIIKULWRIUHT. Wr, urv
•' ■- kknwav sajrïf&t.

CA
DCMunicipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 

Railway and other Investment Securities HKAII " run la?
BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. ROImtPNOfff *90

R. VVILSON-SMITH
WXI M

K. K nil
Uie/•/.X.X.VC/A/- AG IS ST

151 St. James Street MONTREALC4iL« moonêbb

CHRONICLE.
i

ThiMI’KLIALTY :

INVI SI MKNT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estatks, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investmint or Deposit with Canadian Government Subsc
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange. Head
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRF. ASSURANCE COMPANY.

JULIAN CE
Assurance

Company
Of London, England. $10,000,900CAPITAL

eer«eLi»*EO IB24

CAPITAL, - •26,000,000. 
-T„, Hli.lIT HON. I.ORO ROTHSCHILD, Chairmen

HI.AO OFFICE FOI» CANADA
107 sT- JAMES STREET,
f H|. WICKHAM M»nâKer T. BRYERS. Inspector.

EsTABl.lsHKI) 1824.

iWJfc MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Montreal.

R. P. TEMPLETON.
Assistant Manager.

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

CANADIAN BOARD OF OIREOTORS. 
HON. J. R. THIRAVDKAP 

HOlMiHON, Nq THEWH SMITH Kaq.
WM. C. MclNTlKK. KaqJUMATHAN 

j I*. DAWKS, Keq
mku ACC1Dm

y^ssarar}Ge^oeie(g
✓ or Nirw york.

Ed ward W. Scott.Riesident.
TkBcmC/Ovdmix corPovacyVAovdeds and Ngcnts,

I mu-- Aaaw*e.A-pC«"',Lr,*li* 5<we< R* wueewal.vi Bve-wl •• Co««tti»»fc 
A„t, ,e H,»e 0»»*c«,ea aw* 0» T«s SooctvM Ciwteu Aaiwie.

q Hi BATSON, General Manager for Canada,
17 voniie Hired, TORONTO,

e ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50 /o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
/' rfnitlrn IManager.

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT 5E&2" 

a,o DISEASE . . .
Have you seen the 
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW

Unioncovered In policies Issued by . . Hiiil rout at up*. .

ACCIDENT A PLANS 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

ALLOCEANTHE
UR TO DATE 

FEATURES
Toni inf,
Annual Dividend Mutual
or.. .(LIMITED)

OF LONDON LIFE insurance company

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Renewable Teh*.

. . 86,000,000
I 08,300

[uim an ,daks Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

Reliable Agents Alwa>s Wanted.CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT I.OO..O.AUD IMf.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

ADDHK.NS :

HENRI E, MORIN, Chief Agent lor Cana la,
MONTREAL.

1 AN AOIAN aHVU»oBY BOAK1*
151 6t. Jamei Street,Nl.nd.nl 1-I-' Al.ur.in-,- Co . *udWM M KAMNAV, K..| , M.n.ip-r 

r S UK. Ktsmij.llS.1'*“..l5r1S.' (Ir<-e,iihleld.. Son A Co., Idrrrlor of 

Ibe Hank of Montreal.
For Agmvtve in Western IMrlatoii of yurki' ami KaPtrrn ' Mitarm, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
MONTRÉAL.Sr. James Sr.,A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent oj Agtneiet

The Imperial Insurance Company ^
* OF LONDON, ENG.

Asset*. - $8,000,000
ESTABLISHED >603.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - $8,000.000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, /ftONTrçEAfc.
Ident Manager for Canada.C. R. t
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LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 SUNLU

i:e lam till «1.Head Office for
CAWAOAV^

SUB
OF CANADANt>i»ro*ATBD BT

royal charter Head’.OEce, . Montreal 181 ST.
"Hie Sun I............... ' 1 .<na<le iin,

■ja'icriaars
c"V«,l‘l ' • ‘ :.'h , re^
valueo. c..,h loans t.i,w)w
»rurr'r ' " ,he ' «mu..*

,M 1 ' “8 the,**,
gu ranimt m |olky.

The London Assurance lenrauf aj||

TheFollcl 
one ou 
and frt

A.U. 1720 R. MAC AVIAV.
r'ttUm,

w «MittAIL
I’i.f / •iiiJnlt

T. B. MAC A1IAY,

GEO. Wll KINS. M.l).
MrdUai ht/trtt 

Agency br,uriment 
JAMES i . TORY,

.SmUnJenl

Telephon

t. 0. Ora170Upwade
Years Oldof autsE. B. LILLY, Manager

A. DEAN, Inspector.

01Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue

December 31 *t. *04 
December 31 et. '06 
December 31 et, '06 PHCENIX INSURANCE

COMPANY 3Without edollar's worth of Reel Estate owned in 1-2 1-4-A-
Sueh !■ the record of

Of Hartford. Conn.
e*TABLI*HKI> IN H*M

111 year»).

The Temperance and General
life assurance company.

Dposi ted with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
||KAI> OMPCKi 10 Vlsve «l'Arme* Square - MONTREAL.

Manager for Canada

»
i . M

n
V.J. W. TATLEY,M. SUTHERLAND .

Managing IMrerlor.
HON. G. W. ROSS,

rrealilent JM
HEAD OFFICE. Olobe Building. TORONTO

Royal=VictoriaThe Geo.

T. R. . . THK . . .

Life Insurance Co.
Capital : $1.000.000.Keystone Fire Insurance Co. m:-

Head Office : MONTREAL.
0107 8AI

C.P.r.L, •200,000■ii30.rot.riD Â.O. 1809. Full Df/winl in Goternmrni Xecuritie* for the I’roleclm o/ 
Policy Hnhlert muilt mtk Ike Gorernmrnt../ CouaJu. 01

Home ORIob - Prlnoeee Street. Saint John. N-B.
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

JOHN CANR1I.S Km 
KKV.K. Il WAKDKN. 
SAMI Kl. FIN IKY. Kim, 
(lASl'AltD l.i MOINK ,K.., 
DAY 111 MOltltlt’K, Le,

iWuWAS?:.-.,

.IAMKH CHATIIKKN Km. 
ANDREW F i.AVl.T, Km 
II»*. L J FOHHKT.
.IONA I HAN HOIMHUN X».,. 
II»*. .IAMKH O'HItlKN 
KOHKKI M V K XV Km 
T.U. RODDHK. Km M.l»., M.l*.

I» I» LLomecroee
AI.FKKD MARKHAM.HUN. A F. RANIMH.VH.

prttulmt. Vu-f 1‘mulmt
.1 ,1. KENNY,

(VlM.Prel<lMt Weetern A *•'<*» Co 
KKKHr.UU K .1 ll KSilWLTON.

HON. IIKO A. IXIX,
I Trint-lent WMt.rn AC>. , 

AI.KXASIIKK IV HAKNIIU.I..

LARCES1
renewal 
Imeloirr. 
r»e valor 
Nereknali 

llaMIII] 

Th» OBI*! 
Arthur L. r 

cuj. U*ht

Krrudt in ;
Ptl-tldr III ; 
Secrrury.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :It WALKER W HUNK
AVvrefary. 1*resident JAMES CIIATIIKRN.

Vice I'ri nnleiit ANuICKW F. ti.Y I LT. 
Medual l»ir. T. <1. ItODDH'K. M l»

X Acting See’y C. J IHHHHON
DAVID HI UK E. A.I A , K S S

A U<»RI»«iN LEAVITT.

tleu'l Manager
General igents lor Ontario The Weetern Aaeurance t om(aeiiy 

.Ifa'ona (r/nit. f ew «•#* Life M».MI»fl. Tnrnntn.

Nl

LANCASHIREi Eastmur
cm

Hold 01
3 TOP

HniMMWt BOMMNY 07 KNBLMNQ.I

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED «20,000,000
! J. G. THOMPSON, manamu T

Canaoa Branch Head Office. Toronto

\ w. «II.EM M, %. r*|««S, Intpeotorq

l|
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J. B. WILLIAMSONOoniiiiiiin Bursary Guarantee G»
“ (LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000
H.od Office and Operating Rooms:

18l ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que

l t •

AMI» ol'll K II

P Precious
Stones

. V

m M

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

,nd "ïêppllr.tion.
The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion.

Witch repair* by competent workmen ami guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller

7411 Notre Dame Street, -CHAS. W. HACAR, MONTREAL..1I23«.
2302

Telephone 
p. 0. Drawer

General Ménager.

g£k**a*ÆmmrWMMama^
KP THB ........ ft

S ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
B V _____________ assurance CO.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Queb-c 

- TO -
LIVERPOOL 

" DO/AINION Twir\ Screw,
•• SCOTSMAN " Twirt Screw,
-• LABRADOR "..................................
"YORKSHIRE” ....
" VANCOUVER " . . . .

88
86 6000 tons. 

. 6000 " 
6000 "

. 6000 •• 
6000 “

86
ft3 MILEST°wondrous'growth K

Anaer*.
S I 10,210 
$1,089,800 
•3,741.400 

$22,000,000

Ini one.
S 86,320 
•302,926 
$8 I 9,980

I'nllvlr. I.i lore" over 
UIKKCTOKN

ROBERT MELVIN, President.

Sail from Montreal 
every Hatunlay at » <*i n.in , from 

tjlielK'C IS.IN) pein. Saturday*.

First Cabin |62..10;to |VO.m 
Second Cabin M.«> I" «M") 
Steerage - - lti.RU “ «S.MI

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE db CO
GENERAL AGENTS. MonthCal*

Large ami Fast Steamer*, 
Midship Saloons, Electric Light*, 

All modern Improvement*.
ili 1877 
fj 1887 
,(l 1867 Rates of Passage:88*

M

ville; l*.
, u. v. :

Jhiiiv* Fsrr OKUtKIlN
J. H. Webb, M. D., ^ ^

W. M. Riddell, *
Ceo. WoKonast,

Manager. —THE—Met

fl Great-North Western Telegraph Co.T. R. Earl.
Superintendent. beeretary.

mm-m■wx.'mmww

OF CANADA.
THE

Direct and e»cluslve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and else with the French end American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Can.r.U 
and also between Ibis country and the whole of the Money 1 rsnsler 
offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Company.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

-------  and:

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

largest and best "Lloyds Plat*Glabb,"(into which 
is merged the Montreal 1‘late Glass In
surance t ompany. and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Mate Glass Insurante 

in.ula, ami is tin* largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSrcneeil Irrldeel 
iRiSloirr. IlMbillljr 
Ik taler
WrrfK:uii« «.ruerai 

Dublin ) fmd Flair «ilea»

Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
CALLING AT RIMOUBKl AND MOVILLK, IKKLAND, K.ACII V*A\

From Montreal.

HeifntMilny. Ort. If# 
V«l

“ Nnv. 5#•« •• f#
'• f«
•• v.«

Steamkhs.T*r 0*T4Ki" A< ridf.*it : Larratt 
W. smith, v DA L.. President!
Arthur !.. I -imur»-. ' ic*-Pre*i- 
drm and Man’g Director; Fran
cis J. Lt*hibourn, Secretary.

> v r * ■ W. T. Woods, 
; p h. Halstead, Vice- 

t. lumbers.

From Liverpool.

Saturday, ON. I
.. •• H #.«ik« Ontario

•• It ton 1/arii n*
VV /.«*• Hum

Vor
Lake suprrior 
Ottilia*ItrM.ii vt 

Kretulrnl ; V. E. W. 
S#crrt4ry.

MONTREAL AGENCIES!
The Ontario Accident : Kdwsrd I* 
Bond. Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street.
The Lloyds; Edward !.. Bond, 
General Agent,
Street ; Messrs 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. Liomtoovb*. Inspector

SÏ^TIK'îSSS'ïaSiiSy

-kkmEEÏirÉBttîiMK.»'-
Eattmure & Lightbourn

CCAEKAL AGENTS,

Heed Office for Canada
30 St. Francois Xavier 
fioivin, Wilson & Co., |;tS return |«>

.rtCIAL KAIL KAIKl TO Aim rKoM ALL roIRTR.
Il W I AMPBKLI., Onfntl Maimg'-r. •> * >•< IVKIt

18 HospllAl Kt„ Mi-ulre.l Tta.i Iiuildlu«P,'.2 Vl.lei Kl., l.l,ei|ool.

3 TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO

. . . omiku roe usee alert» . . .
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WALTER KAVANAGH,I
C. R. Q. Johnson.

Fire Insurance.

Chief Aobnt

sixrrriaH union a national inbukancr <... „f
Ubhbbal Aokxt for thk Pboyim r of^i-rhr* 

NORWICH UNION KIRK INSURANCK BOCIKTY.
117 Ml. Franeole Xavier HIreel WON 1 HKAL.

EdlBbeigi
CANADA LIFE SUlLOIMO,MONTREAL AGENCY

Ba » «M Amr«a Ah'e Co, o* «ceowto
M*n Mena F *i Aee'oi Co

CW MAWOMtRtia HKM.AN»

MONTREAL.
!

Telephone 1743,

A. BROWNING
ÜMMtanrr Broker,

HKPRKHKXTIXO :

JAMBS P. BAMKOIU),

agent

Sun Insurance Office
Murplu* Line* placed with Klret CIam Foreign «oiupeaU»

'

Montreal

of London, Kn«liin«1.

MONTRE A.L.
Offloe: 1724 Notre Dame St,

GtORGE J. PYKE, F. F. MACNAB,
General Insurance Agent, Improved Properties and Morgages for N ile that are 

netting from 8 to 15 p c Address
(Userai. Aobxt foeOwtaeio

OF TEE

Qitk Fire Assumre CompiDf,
TORONTO.

AKNPKKHI. I INI C. W. CHADWICK,
GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN,

Financial and 
Real Estate AfcentNiiIIi-IiiI lMera»ceCoeN"f.

Pire ami PlBle Ma**.

D. MONHOE. ....RAT PORTAGE
General Agent 1er

KHI U 1MI OTHKK BKITISH
nitmici roimiv ;.’ï:,7,vkMutual and Stork Principles

160 Canal St., OTTAWA

«Î. So w (KT 
William .

IIVOH .1 M A. DONALD, (J C., 
Ki:» <K II. 1‘HIFPE*.

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN 4 TUPPEI)
barristers, Solicitors, Sr.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

CORNWALL, ONT
K*TAHLI*HKD 1875

GEORGE 0. HIAM, f BARTELS I
sr. HVALTNTMK. ||UK

General Insurance Agent. 
IKIMMI IIUIII ISKiaillE Is- j K|r,e |.|fe, AreldenL Iluaranles 

Office: lin|M*flal Building,
MONTREAL.

SPECIAL AQENT
Heitor* for The Hunk of Montreal. The Hank of British North Am* 

rlea. The Merchant* Ha k of CaiimiI*, The < hiih.Iihii Ptu me IUiIwmUo, 
paiiy. The Hudson's Hay CompHiiy.

Sol
liri.KIIL I1MB1KI M I I'd.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHElEAU,
— Agent— fjentrai I tm urn tu* Aymt,

Northern Assurance Company,
AMD

! Vu B^oet’L or ths Vairan 8ta rsa

J. B. MORISSETTE
| (luanliim Ansunince Co. 

Royal Insurance (
Connecticut In.ur.nc. Comp’ny, | SSBTAÏÜ» c

Ol’.MKHAL AtlBWT 

liisrdiai kiunirs Vo., 
licukirr Imrui» (».

I in i tmrsirf el l eidm.
fiord Aamrii Lifr ti«re- fe.

li'iUfilfliletilsiS Offirp

hi Ht. Peter Hire*
QUEBEC.

(N. MA Hi HAND.)1.1. A. FBIOOB.;
wunaes CoFRIGON & MARCHAND,

General Insurance Agents 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.17 Adelaide St. last, TORONTO

O. LEGER' >fflce :

Manager French Department of
KIRBY & COLGATE,

WINNIPEC.

KHTAM.INHKD IMS.

W. F. FINDLAY,
CS«rt«rtS kto.til.1.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
*1 •«. Jams. at. South,

HAMILTON. ONT

THE SUM LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Room 7 Sun Life Building.

Montreal.
«lenersl Agent» for Manitoba and 

the N. W Terr , of the following 
Gmipainee.

British Empire Mutual life Assurance Co 
Caledonian insurance Co, of Edinburgh 
Connecticut fire Insurance Ce 
Manchester f he Assurance Campant.
North British 1 Mercantile Insurance Co- 

Kor.icKUiil.ilF«.i»iw«»t. »«c'.'v. CALEDONIAN Ina.Co'y.
c. QUEEN in.. ce>.

C..«l. C«ld..l Awr.«e. C«. TORONTO, 15 Toronto Street

J. CRBAGH 8 CO.
MUNTZ & BEATTY

(IF.NKHAL ACIKHT* GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

Vancouver. B. C.

JOHN CARSON,
© entrai insurance Agrnt and broker,

Rosldont Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
MONTREAL

MEDLÀND a JONES
OKNKHAL IN8UHANCB AG K NTH. 

Rarmaairneo !

INSURANCK O.UI'AXV UK NORM AMKRIV.t 
CANADA AOCIDKNT ASSURANCE UU.

I t** irtsrTA TQRJIU ITetrplo Building, 183 Bt. James 81.,
Telephtsuee ;-Office, 1583 ; Residence, Sill.

eSesa:ta let;
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dominion bank
SI,600,000.

■ SI,600,000.
The Assurance Company of London.

(•TillUSNfO 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

SîEwïfwâJ
Directors:

,,„v SIB F HANK SMITH. Prr$Ulmt.
,11 ,„di.xH' Wl'ium {nw".'‘w!imol I>. M.tll......

r,l.»r I l Broei,, A. W. Au.tin.

HEAD OFFICE, . ■ TORONTO.
Agencies t

Guelph.
Hr.n.1 < Aloutwul, Orillia,

EliE1ES5sr,'T:S.reeUO«r. WUI»").
the U'.lted cUtei. Gn at BrlG.ii au,I the Uon- 

*" l‘*rl* K',r"l”'• Cl11"*

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

$38,385,000
6,714,000

200,000
CANA MAM BRANCH ()»««:

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street,Svaforth, 
t xbrhlg*', 
Whitby, 
Wlimfi-vg.

Xn panne, 
Owhawji,Bellntl'b*.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
G. E MOBERLY,

Why not Go to
the l«8t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little (-sift m the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
fur the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our floods all the best that is matte. We warrant 
everything we sel*.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

jt|«n.

INSURANCE
COMPANY/Travelers

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
'and accident insurance

VAin-tll* CAPITAL, ♦1,000,00»

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
» School Debentures 
i Industrial Bonds 

TORONTO, Canada.

UFE

Covernment Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 
No. 1 Toronto Street,

GKO. KLI.IS, IG-cr.leryII vTrKRHON, Fra.l4.ul.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple-Building,

jtar.* ».

Montreal
Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc
(Merchant»* Hank HulMtng)

2| CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
K. f. wh*s. ». c.... ;*«■.
dil.l. A,Hr... " 1IBSIIY,” A. II. G- O'"1”

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go
" manufactukkks or

II It. K Harris. Q. t'. 
. II. 1 alum. 1,1.. H.

Sterling Silver 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

and J. M ROBINSON
BANKER

BoikIh mul Htocltn
Presentation Good»
and Table Ware

Specialties
1794 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY,

Manager lor Canada.

.4—ST. JOHN, N.B.

ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

Show Room,

has made many 
strong and healthful.

It will do the same for you.

STEIN WAY • •
J. C. MACKINTOSHe •

ntahahd piamo or tub wonld.

nordheimer hs HEIWTZMAN BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.JPIANOSÏ

Full stock of above celebrated mikes now in warenom 
Special prices anil terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged
Dealer In STOCKS, IIUNDS ami DF.HK.NTUKK.S.
Ha» clinlce loi» Of ITovlm Ut.nty »ml County ""

ban.I UI«I Bullublw for Tro»l*. lu.urauro «.empaille» anti private in

S|H*el»Uy mwte of lUlifw* F.lectrle Trim, 
l.lghl, ........ inloul oal, unit S«»v» Nvotia ll*nk St-»

People*» Heat HIMWrite or call on

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. Cable Address
• KINTOSH ' Oorreipondence Solicited.

2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal

.2
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The BANK OF TORONTn
INCORPORATED ig;5 V

Head Office - Toronto, Canada

' ' $2000.000 
I 800.000

0CTOW»1352

Ba

THE MOLSONS BANK
yeMk»11 "

CtPIT*V'J
lew»» runi
v^lilded Pi

IWCOErOBATEO BV ACT OF PAE1.IAMKNT, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTRAL CAPITAL 
REST ■*2.000,000 

$ 1,000,000
Paid up Capital 
Reel Fund DIRECTORS

(IF.OEOK (jOOIlF.RHAM, I'rfs. WILLIAM lltNRV Ill'll | y, Vi# P 
Henry Cawlhra, Roller! Rcfonl, (ieo. J. Conk, 1 h.n'c,

Duncan Coulson, Oen’l Mngr. Josbvii IIknuirs,,, ^ ^

BRANCHES
Toronto, Kinn St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, I’t. St. Charles 

Port llo|ic

HE
Boaki> or IM*F« r«'K* :

S. II. KwtMO, Vice President 
HKNHt A III 'll R A1-1».
.1 P. Cl.FGHORN.

HAiN Mai i-HK.H*o>PiMFl«lenl 
W. M. Ramsay.
Namukl Fim.kv

11 MAHKI ANIi MoLAOR 
Y Wii1.ff.Rmtan Til"*am,Uen. M

BRANCHER.
KldgrViwn. 

r Ki'*«lMokp 
It «

HlrociM', < »nt.,
.•smith's KaIIr,
Sorel, P.Q.,
St. TId-ma»
Toronto,

AiiFXTw in Can aha .
HrUtRh Columbia Bank -•( Itrlliph Columbia. Manitoba and North West — 

Imperial Hank of Canada. New Itruiipwii’k-Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland Hank of Nora Sootta. St. .loliit'e. Noth S. otia-llalifax 
Banking Company, Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of « "in- 
merre Dominion Bank, Imperial Hank ..f < amnia. Prince F.dward Island — 
Merchants' Hank of P K I , Suuiinerslde Bank. yuetieo Kasu-rn lownFhipR 
Bank.

. frît*»»"'

$t5Kî

Ww Mo

Toronto
Cobourç
Montreal

Marrie Brocltfillc 
lianano jue lx>n.ion 
Vet et 1km o |*et roh a

E.
Toron to Junction 

Station, Trenton,
Vancouver. B.C. 
Mctorl», II.<*. 
Water loo, out.,

Aylmer. Ont., Montreal. 
Hroekvllle. “ St Gather
Calgary, N.W.T., IneSt. Branch. 
Clinton, Morrleburg,
Exeter, Norwich.
Memllton, uttawa.
London, owen Sound,
Maafor.l, Quebec,

1. «Acsmi».'

St. Catharine-

BANKERS
London, Eng The City Bank (Limited); New York, National r4 ^ 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; M anu -ha, British 
Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank of British No th A

Win
, ont. Wotslstock, < hit. gOKTtEAL

gTH*
ilnootc.
Mlef'Uk
MM
Bieekril1**
kbstbAm.

pSwIiw.
i^derk'b,
tiwiyki

Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank oTHaMu!** 
Collections made on the liest tents ami remitted for mi lay of payment

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Agents in Kt r«'Iik: I nixirvokatbh ku.

A Co. Liverpool - 
meter Bank, Ltd. 

any, Bel 
Co. Bel

Capital Paid-up .........
nerve Fund...........

on—Parr's Bank, Limited, Messrs Morton, i'haplm ,1 
auk «if Liver|MMd Limited. Cork—Munster and 1*1 

Kranre. paris—Société General.*. Credit Lyonnais, ilerm 
Deutsche Bank Germany, Hamburg IhM*, Newman A 
Antwerp I* Banque d'Anvers.

Agent* in the United sta 
New York Mechanics* Nat Bank. National CHr Bank 

tv.nal Bank Morion Bliss .t Co. Boston- State National Bai 
Nathmal Bank. Kntder. Peabody a Co. Port land-fuse,.
.ago First Nathmal Bank. Cleveland Commercial Nat. B*
Stales Savings Bank Huffalo-The City Bank. Milwaukee- 
National Bank <«f Milwaukee. Mlnnea|Nilis —First Nathmal Bank. I«d- 
edo-Meronrt Nathmal Bank Butte. Montana-First National Htyik. San 
Kraneiaeo and Vacille Coast -Bank of British Columbia.

RW Collections insile In all 
remitted at toweel rates 
Travel 1er»’Circular l et

• I..VW.WW
t.seo.oee

The,n|îi It.
DIRECTORS....................rlln—

M AIK1
it. .lo«* Y. PAVZAwr.
K 11. SEBION.

Pn sldetJollN Dol l I. Vuv.presWvm 
<"naku s Ah« iiihai.Ii. 

HALIFAX. N s.
JAIRI a II ART.

Il HAD OmCK
tleneral Manager

ibh*1;
Ajf f ».M

Bank, Hanover Na- 
Itank. Suffolk, 

Nat Bank. Chi 
Ban

D. Waiiks,II. C M« I.eou,
BRANCHES.

In Nova Scotia Xmherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. Higby, Ksntdiw 
|,ifer|MNi|, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, IVtou, Ntellart-iB 
West ville. Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick — Camnbellton, Chatham, Fred.-i.-kt.iii Mohet-r 
Newcastle, St John. St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Sussex, Woodstock.

In Prince Kdward Island « harloltetown and Sunmn-rslde, p«
In t^ueliee—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor mt«». .1. Pliblado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's. W. K. Starert, Manager.

rborttrace .lames Iinrle. Manager.
In West hnlies—Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager 
In I .S.—Chicago 111. Alex. Roherfson, Manager, and .1 

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

Inspector

XKS IS < 
Bank vfIa
fjertadal
SO-TLAM'

ik. Detr.it— 
WlacoSf

IXEK* U* 
The Hank - 
h-E-rs*1'

Kâ»
all parte of the Dominion, ami returns pr«imptly 
of exchange Commercial la<tt«irs ««f Credit and 

ed. available In all i«arm of the The First 
California

liaTHE BANK OF OTTAWA A. Mrlaoil,

BankHead Office i mu a, Canada.

$1,500,000 
$1,125,000

THE ONTARIO BANKCapital (fully paldupi 
Rest - - ' CAPITAL PAID UP $1,000,000 - RESERVE FUND MS,000

Head Office,DIRECTORS : TorontoC.KO. HAY, VICB-PRBSIOBNT 
John Mai mbs.

1 HA*Its MACKE. Pwbsii.bht. 
Hv*. <lB". Bsvm.n, I*.

David Ma

DIRECTORS :
(I.K.K. COOK BURN, K»q..Pree. DONALD MACK AY, Esq., Vies -pr* 
Hmi. J. C. Aikms, A. S. Irvihg, Esq,,^ II. 1L Perry. Ls.( , l‘. ClIyot.Esq.

E. MORRIS, inperw

t apttal I*»1

LOSU0N

Ai ex. Kra-sr
D. Mi M MV.

BRANCHES i
IN ONTAItlO CHARLES MCGILL, tleneral Manager.

PmasuxE
Rat Postai.* 
Ksnssbw
To* onto

J H. Bmdlr 
J«bn Janie* 
Uaspard K»r 
tlexirgs B. U

HK*U OF 
H «IKK

Hawkskbi *v 
K**W IDS 111 I AW A, Unless M 

OiiAWA, Hawk M.
pAKKV S«'VNU

AveXAKDSIA 

L ASLETu* l

BRANCHES :
Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peterboro

A*
It* Port Arthur 

Sudbury 
Tomato
fs*l V'leen 8L, 

West r«

Fort William
Kingston 
Ltmlsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

«,* Km
I’lai b Ma

Allistoti

Bowman
Hucklngh
Cornwall

%' QVFIIFC
Mi 'NI SS AL

villeIN >1 % N ITOItA
WiNNir*«, PvSTAl.* LA P* A I* I * |

CEO. BURN, Csnsral Manager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manager
Agents in Canada, New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agents m 8t Paul . Merchants National Bank
Agents in London, Eng Parr's Bank. Ltd

AGENTS :
LONDON, Kso.— Parr’s Bank, Limite.!. FRANCK A KVI,'« >PK -Credit 

Lyonnais. NKW YORK-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Hsot i 
Montreal. BOUTON—Trwmout N*U«

VaovlX* l ' -
mal Bank.

Loadoc
BmitfoidIMPERIAL HARK Of VAS ADALA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER •2,000,000

1,200,000
CAPITAL (PAID DPI - 
RESTHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL IBM

•800,000
•ae i ,ooo

I Ml

CAPITAL 'peld up1
reserve fund

MKKCTOBf,.
T. R. Merritt, • V rr-pmidnt 

RobRKT Jaîiui,
PresideII. S. Ho

\N II I.MU
nt.|«I AMI. 

À,»AI. inn Ryan. 
St'THKRL ANU Hr AV NKR.

Ta*« asne Bis*vs*v. Iteoerat Manwer M* KKMwrr Hhiakl Ami Maiiwr
. N. 1‘own.i, Ineiex-tur.

F.I.I AH UlHlMtS.
Ho Mvotreai

quetwcTORONTO.HERO OFFICE.
D. R WILKIE General Manager. 

BRANCHES.
Rat Portage, St. 1
St. Catharines. Wei

I, Sault Ste Marie,
Montreal, «Jue

lllingstim St ami l*ead« r Lane, 
ul Uueeii St*. Branch.

Bl«s«r Sts. Branch, 
portage La Prairie, Man.

Draft» 
be obiSSdSCNIS i

dm Mtrretl Ttw BlAl

WiseUlorl

Ingersoll, 
Niagara Falls, 
Port Colborne.r.x*'

iiuii, r w 
8t. Anne de la Perade, V q 
Valleytleld. V q 
VUAonavilte, 1‘ ij.

qi elsx' iM J«
itmwno Mme» '* (UL Hat
i Ht t aUe rtne. East Iteeuhamola l‘ q 

Krasrnnlle. I' q 
tUlimaiUMi, i Alis-rt

It at Charles

We. > uuoatmale 

i HI Jean Ha|«llelei
a, N W T iRUwa. Cor. W 

Y«»nge ai 
Ytmge ami

TOR< INTO
BAvimaa oefartibbrt at memo office amo ssamohis 

FOREIGN AGENT» s

Ritila, t'unie A 1)0.
The Rank of America Nathmal l*ar 

t hear Nathmal Hank NaUatal HanS
guai"*. Mam11.1 Nathmal Rank of the tXanimmwealth. NatksiaJ Rank of the Republic 

M«rrhanla National Itauk.
CM u ado. 111. Hank of Mum real

letureof lYedil for travel.era. etc., 
wiorxt lull*none made tn all perle of the

1JU Sav
| Calgary, Alts.

Hun, AlU. Winnipeg Maa.
■I.ike BC I Vanvouv-r, B t
Bank, Ltd New York, Bank i f Moatraa.

Brandon. Man.
Prince Albert, Sask.
KdiiionUin South Alta. 
AliBNTa—London. Lug., Lloyd’s 

Bank of America.

Ixw hm 
for tig 

hank 11 
ilrlsii l 1

traita, u 
due an V

Nathmal Hank 
eeU-m Nathmal

Hanover 
Republic. W ALA8KA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and letters of Credit issued payable at egeneles vf the AlMàt 
Commercial Company at St. Michael and Dawson City, and at tbs llude*t 
Bay < o’s.p.wu on tbe Ma.-k. nxie, Paeon, Liard an.l Athahar. s Kiiere.BM 
other Puvte In the Northwes Territories mid British Col uu.bia.etc , lesuod available tn all parte of the
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
V “ l„r«r|Hir*UMl by Ariel Perllerarut

. . «12,000,000.00 
6,000.000.00 

. . 962,210.87

I, 1 w~
I1,1 1*17.

.4FlT*Ll»'|l,,'ldUpl -
Fund, • • •

îü^led Proms- •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

and Mount Hon. (J.

•ft ,000,000 
2 .«too .000

Montre*!

CAPITAL l’AII» UP, 
RKST,

Head Office, I
mo*KD of omrcroM

ANHKEW ALLAN. Kill. PRKainWT 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, E»q., Vic e Pkkmii.bnt

«’"mcot»..!
T II in N \ "f yiU’ltcv UnllBKT M*I. n. IH an. r.*i . TV)MAW |#t)1|U , of Toronto.

THOM. KVMIIK.
Joint tieneral Mvoujer

' i

1A. hRVMMi'NI', 
nvr-/‘rrMi/> nt. 

Ml ItoNALD, K*«l
LDH, Kaq.-g-afSES» iiLSSSK'^Î.1 uevi. M

K*q.I * A**l L*. ^
F.*q&w. c.

K. li. (iHKKNWH IEL 
A K UA1 Lf, K*q. !1 IW W. Ooilvib, K*q-

t S CLOU8TON, Esq.,.^•«rb«ss5îHS.7**
a,o Ail". Srcr.clery.

OKORCE H.VIVE.
Gmtral Manager.

■1 1K. K. HEHIlRN, Supt.of Hranchr*.
lit

«■datant ln»pector HKANCIIKH IN ONTARIO AND gt'EREC
Ingereoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
I.« iitdon 
Montreal 
Mitchell
Napanee 
Kecpawa

Sherbrooke, gue. 

Mi mt lord
St «loliiiw, gue. 
St. Jerome, gue. 
St. Tlmiiiae 
Toronto 
Wnlki-rti-n 
Windsor

Owi'ii Sound

I’ortage la l’ralrle 
Preaeott 
I'rcaton 
guelH*c 
Renfrew

IllsBelle? 
Berlin 
Brampton

Halt
llananoque
Hamilton
He*|»cler

BRANCHS IN CANADA:
D H. V. Meredith, Manager.

goSTKEAl. eiTine. Utw#r rniThcee. Briti%k loleebu,
ÎÏÏ* rr-

b& F^: w.„« ‘SSlT*
n^kiille, lAMidon, Amlierat, N s , Borland.
vbsihAni, V,llir • ll'WC. Hahla*, N.S. Vancouver,S55&. sEr «««-«Base “■fortWllUm'. lietoll, Branch CsIsOT. Alls."*rk6, fe; " "•'ifv'irid-'. r.-
«wrw»i|“j,';:|>ll:1",*s'K»’,"h“Kl7,f Ml'"»rBBAL, flAlrt-liur.il Une,

').» AI ► v A *‘ A >i*v XV^Vuit K H V . llEBDKN, aild .1 M. (iREATA, 
"* lf«'.W WaU^Mtr^^^cVlICAUO, Hank of Montreal. W. Mvnro.

JErs; .i.r* - «j jfsswKJ
'‘niïùi.oiXj;*YeikS.1b^mÎÏi7"ÏiJ"N;ï«»im.,II’|*’‘ kiwi»"

! 1
1"!h-

Monlrwal We,t End Branch, No ÜNISl Catherin» Slrenl
■ ’
eiHRAM HKA IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. :

Alta ; Medicine Hat, 
Souris, Man.

ES5sE:!:;lES25ES=E
al'„ Bank of ButTal» ; San Era.,cl..... . An* ..d'allfwnla Bank.

H Bn/.'V'.d1',,»''*1 Bank cl Brltleh Columbia

China, Japan and ulhn,

k i1' I«iwl|*i !
i -mBut!
i.mttimial «'Ity Bank, 

tinnal Bank. .1. B.Ita
Kr 6

Coui I I
THE TheCanadian

Bank
I i I

1IF.AI» OFFIUK

TORONTOlank of British North America
KelahlUhed In I83H.

Im orponited by Royal Cliarter In 1840.
. BMrn Fund CWU.MO SI*. 

LANE. LIIM.IAHIIST., EX'.

vr;

m Il(i hH
PAID-UP CAPITAL

«6,000,000.

REST
SI.000,000.

lapltal Eald-l'P SI.IMW.IK*)
orriCK, a CLEMENTS of I? 1LOSDOS

liitiUKT OK III RECTO R9. ,ffif» fciSEL. CommerceH. Bmdlei \ 1John ,1 nines < ater 
i.ui'*r l Farrer 
iiwfge U. Wbat

MtlU IIKKU'E ,N .ANA,,A-ST
„ nlKEMAN, Ornerai Manager. J. ELRSL,. Ina,

ri
01 BEI TOILSSecretary, A. U Wallie

Koht. Klmui'R, Kaq., Vloe-Kre».HoN.tlEO. A.tîoE. Preeldent.
W- "jlrakW1"' Crather", Eaq^

mmkk, Aw't Uen. Manager. 
, Aini’t. Inepeetor

iï
.1, Il Puni 
M Murrlu.

B K WAl.KKR.Ueneral Manager.
A. H. Ireland, liiAp*ct<>r.

Uranche» «»f the "Bank In Canadei
Ontario.

nram-he» In < suada.
l'ROVINOE 1 iF XoVA 

SCUTIA,
l’RoNINi K UK MAN!-

I'm If IN' g nr ONTARIO
Wilinilieg
llraiidim 'iBF!Hallfa* I or*intoLnedot:

brauUr.l Irondmi
Orangefille
pîwrîr* | Seatnrtli 
Parkhlll ! Himeoe 
l'eterboro* 1 Stratford 
St L'atbarlneei Btrathroy

I OolllnitwwMl 
Barrle Dreaden
Belleville llundaa
Berlin î Denntllle
Blenheim i Hait

ntford tlmlerleh
Ouel ph 

i Hamilton

Ayr
Bar

Ste. Toronto .le. 
Marie Walkerton 

Walker? tlle 
Waterloo 
WlmlAor 
WiwaLitook

I Yukon nui
I Hawwon fit y

IIProvini k ok New 
Hri'nxwil'R.

Ht. John 
Fredericton

VRoVINI'K of BRITISH 
Vol.UMBIA.

\ IC
Vai JÏÏ i "> ancouver 
H "A" html

a» lo
Hioean
Trail, (8ub. Agem y)

now
E

(ayuiza 
Chatham 
Ouebev.

Montreal l
PBOflNl F "T giF.liKC

Yukon IMatri'T.
IlSr1 Dsweoe CttyS%.1K2>îîr^a~.

Agent lea lu the Vntted Male».

(52 Wall Street) W lawarni and .1. V*. Welub, Agent*.

Kh
SI,

II. Voliimbla,
Vancourer 6Winni|H<g

In the United Stateat ’ 1 ilSF.W Dit I. KAN S ! tMW YOBK 'Banker! In Great Britain!
London.The Bank or Scotland, ••••

Correspondent» i

8S3«3iESt5S3Se!^gllRixiii »nd New Zealand—I'nlon Kan* of Aneiralla, Limited.
L’1 ,w Amu * Bank of Africa, l td Standard Bank of South Afrh-1 Ltd.r" *wv5r- sdfrw

Rational bank.

S U{ !hm
(1*1 lai,me Street) H. M^l'lfrMtehLl.^U H. AmhluM, A««nl«. n■ lit yU. 7 S''"''*''-National
‘ï"1 MnntTï d hranchra. IrnLd - l'r„,™, i.l Bank of 

hank I cLtiii 'i, ill ‘ . xallouai liaLimited, and braitehe*FiSSEEtSEES'E
jiKtihlnTalnlL,. c, ...............
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An WESTERN

mcoRPORATED ,e33 Assurance Company.

5C

J// /

in m»"*f'old) to the 
tsuNished 
hound V olui

FIRE AND MARINE.

France com?»5®1
INCORPORATED IN 1051.

i

tarwd prem
eif •»<*»"

I&ikjjppj;
fon t» hax r
cücoroplri'

nul texhnn
J. (•»■'*'
• hole »UVV 
limela'"- 
VNW' Bili I V

V*ir
tlioa guiui 
toeUinmg
feature* of

ïrini+id'i 1‘
THe l*ab'i 
premium* 
( tiling

including

eriiiLw » /

mg ont fil
H*»'* ll,*k

E?«
fl me*» #>!'

beginiim 
leather H

Head Office, TORONTOri E \ □ OFFICE TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD
Capital Suosorlbed
Capital Pald-up .......
Cash A 
Annual Income, over

••• .......S2.000.000
.........  1.000 000
............ 2.400.000
.............. 2,280.000

ta, over ....Cash Capital, 
Total Aaeeta.

$750,000.00 
1,610,827.88

Loeiee paid alnoe organization, $16,909.240.72

ri i
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, *25 800,000

ommcroifs •
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.

J. J. KENNY. Vice-President and Managing /Hretur

DIRECTORS :
Hon GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

/'resident. Vice-President
Ho». 8. C. WOOD 

8 r. MoKINNON 

THOMAS U)NG

JOHN HOSKIN, (J.C , I.LD 

ROBERTJAKKRAV 

AUGUSTUS MVKRS

w. H. BK'MJg 

J. K. OSItoRNR 

U. N. HAIKU

Ho». 8. C. WOOD 
UKO.K. R.ÜOUKBUKN 

OHO. M MUBHIUH 

ROBERT BKATÏ

H. M. PKLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

‘Zdpeneiee ,n nil Ike principal Citiee and Toima ", I année 
and the VMted ntalei.

C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Life Building, MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President s-
N

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD tdUm’t H

fmlluhi 
Hint'» I'KXi 

«laie g-
Book. t'

* greatly

Fir*

$253,786,437.66ASSETS,
$218,27824307 

36,608,194 59 
54,162 60823 
26,99205542 

936,634 49663 
17 936 158 18 
4,459.91296 

19.04228924 
6,77467989 

146 17831

Liabilities-(or guarantee fund) ...... ...... .......
Surplus-31st December, 1897 ...... ...... ••• •
Total income, 1897 ...... ...... ...... .......
Total paid policy holders in 1897 ...... ...... .......
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897 ......
Net Gain in 1897 ....... ...... ...... ...... ......
Increase in Total Income ...... ...... ...... .......
Increase in Assets ...... ..... ......
Increase in Surplus ...... ...... ...... ......
Decrease in Expenses ..... ...... ...... ......

Paid to Policyholders from the date of Organization,

no! the
listI'ubi

Paters' Jn
»W' •»'
Appralur n

talk
of Boi

S »’
Office

.ledrvtrs'

«Vîtyvi

- $462*997.250 71
i

THE MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal lie i
J Si

Lui

I

I II 
I
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ffifyR&NQÈPÜlMpIWBHMOs
& finance Chronicle, BXtmtreaL£hc Insurance

s„l,l ut Publisher*' Prier*, plu* the duty.

Bank. «...I n ,~M»».-Th, B ;.k A i.Ca,-ih w ».tW-

U,To and >4 UütV,:, Solicitor to the M oisons Bank at loronto; 
Author ot " lt.ll-. Not.* ;unt V hr.|ur*,’ A. ...'I* . «‘lh *" j

AH standard insurnnee Book*

I IWIM ehrtHlrU : A *MkW im.rnal.tr>- 
lh I»"”"," of ti.-uran. e .ml Oceral HeuKul .Curs.

gM*S | .nu..,..S8i. Annual S,.t~..|...on
Volumes, l<r ..........................................

■ «js

FIRE IN'atrBA.NTGE.

SSr. s&^srtsessas,

,wr"r' •«
,"|a”m‘» ' .‘m I nJ.r.r.ter* become more (a n...a. with II. Lo.l ^

j-. iv^re o/ Flrr iWairnrH/tr.». SingU copie*. I’rUe 
•Wffl _ , *n Annotated dictionary ol the terms

«§;.raiinM^ vs»-A
âsfle'-saxïï"- «*«"2r &-ï'i«« «
Ciapint.i a, Montreal* Bric*..................

ITe.mr.tl..*. <m>< ,>t l.ertl*.. f cnn.l.i......

contain m*. * .Jac,urine hazard*, writing of policies, adjustment 'iZ^'.rù hy K.C. kU,e.aN.V’..a9o?p., timo., doth, beveled

j.. |'i, r ver copy.........

f Jr, |,„1 writer'» Tert Book. Reviaed and brought 
i.ruwswn » ;IIMj valuable matter has lieen introduced,

rfdSakS. ... the h.tther cm.ru. lhe*e cita.......
'““»L • ...id cover the entire field, »,v,n« cmuprehen.ively
EL.» or lima.»».». The lt.de, i, *e.y coptoo.,rderring
g( ■: t:r, rx.'ï-ÆOTSÎ.!;:
Caeowti l*. I’nco ....................

4 50

lalFE IN8TT BANC E3.
the
1 of

involved in the science of l.ife Contingencies By N*r"A,H, ' 
with addition* by II. W. Smith. Actuary. Revised Edition

10 tH>

a no 
. n 00Bucket Falition, flexible leather cover .... 

Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables1 5
à d!,^ nu

sr«iî?,£ïl2.V*î? -ai'Pg
m.te* reaper ting *pe. lal poll. >e*. Hound in fte.d.l. 

weigh, about lout ....... e*. "X * C» "“he*, t ... win* .»
page* 1.1 «olid, me toi information whi. I. no life agent .ho.lld In. 
without. Price.................

a o«>
explanatory

a uo
hook for l.ife Insurance Ayants. Canvassers,

By N. Willev, Actuary. Single copies. I rue....4» Instruction
and Solicitors.

menl -y.tem, are analyzed amt dhiwrated hy table, and plan* per-
“'ïgmdVI'mkm'tdipl.'i^'prtnûr! .... I»nd pa|mr. fle.dde K....i« 

Published price, *S net .
It C. 0/ hife Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
,t.,mental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and 

ed to the general want of agents and others. I rice -.. .......
11 nr <li/’s ruination laides -Based upon the Institute of Actuaries* 

Mortality Experience llm Table at ,4. 4 and 4%(>« cent, (over 
Premium* and Kotr.r* .... all III. and life and .ndowm.nl paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price ...

Savior's ( otestruction 0/ hoyarithms, transi a 
English with valuable notes. A valuable nook 

A y cut’s Monetary IA/s awl ruination t'aides. By l> Basics 
V F acklbr, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. Neweditios

I 50
? OO

Three

» Otl
» 51cover, ?4<> pages.

The A
1 0»

> 50
led from latin into

or adjust- 
Price . 1 50

gfu'.-Thatrcthc

Single copie.* Price..................

Endorsements, dtc. New edition, 
in policy writing by J. Gbiswolu.

Policies LAW, Ktc
1 50 haw Journal.—A monthly publication established

this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can t*e on- 
tamed in ahody. Monthly numbers, each AOs*. Annual aubacnp 

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library t liwn 
lre»w, (|6o pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume 

Cross atnl IHyest Imiex to Insurance I-** Journal. Bigelow’s Life 
Case*. J. Ben net's Eire Case» covers entire insuranc* field. Une
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price.... ........... *

pire Insurance l.air nfecting the Company 
Customer, being the fire section* ■ f the Ontario Insurance

Mat lenaan, of OsgtHsI Hall, Barrister-at-l-aw. I rue .......................

The Insurance
ears from any u 

> month), nurhled 
. Price...

saturation Hosk.—GvM for ten y
beginning >u. I. 7' leaves, 10» 16 (6 to 
leather lack and corners; for small agencies

So. *3, 96leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather................
So. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather..............

3 00 
5 OO 
7 OO

5 00

* 50
Hd ten's lire Insurance Cotn/usnies and schemes established and 

T Ln.l ' > >eat Britain and Ireland durian the 17th and 18th ten- 
n,r r» 1 tfgreat hutorii value, ceutaim,mformsttsm merer before
Zblùh. i Wition limited to *50 copies. Price........

ujH>, peck et l^ptration hook (^.jd for seven years from any 
i.„ g (ten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Book. I very neat and compact. Handsomely hound in cloth, with
gilt tide-title, pocket aim. Per -opy..........

Hine' Instruction hook /nr Ayents, new edition, rev sed and
greatly enlarged. Single copie*. Price.....................................

nrt lnsornt.ee pi rat ion hooks. By Magurn). For the Mer
chant a Manilla, Hirer. I best very ingenious and valuable U*>k%, 
,n the hands „f a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con- 
tnlthr Id business of his pla.e, are simply invaluable » rice....
Pahliihrf .t the .-thee ui Immnum « n riMK » Ceeomc la

liters' Ad/ustmeut of Fire bosses on huililino». Price ........
piHtrtionment blanks—On one
Ed.— Price, f 1 per doi $s jwr

5 OO
5 OO

Itnok onA Handtf

Act
50 1 ro

Hi ns X Slchols Sew Hluest of Insurance Decision*. Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the l aw on each mpoitant point

Aie hois’ Firs Ayents’ Hand Book of Insurance la»w, I lice.

•3 50

H 50 
•3 OO

•3 OO Him X

are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 
on Insttrattce. -The I .aw of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life, 
Accident aiul other risks not marine. v»o pages. 8vo. I rice .. ....

of Fire Insurance.-Hy Hanav Flahubb». Earn The 
most recent and exhaustive teal-hook on r ire Insurance Second

lren^i':'v,;;î««Ærï;;.^'S^,Ar^^r.b,'

earliest dates ; lull and valuable. * vois. Price i«r volume...............
Ihs law of l.ife Insurance, l ira ani> A< < iiiaNr Insi wan, a

K,"„„ by M.lvi. l. I. t..e Ho*toi. bar, with note.
to leading English exses, and numerous references. 5 vols. 800 pages,
royal octavo. Uw sheep Price p-r .......................................

•n Ontario —The Insurance Corporations A. t, iHjr, wuh 
al Notes and Appendnes. Alipendix A. —Acts Subsidiary to
Mirance Corpora*u.n Act, with aim dation. 1 K. s u 1x1,7

t I if (.■.amended or allé, ted by subsequent enactments) a 11 Au to 
sciure l" wive» aiul children the Benefit of Life Assurance* 1. K. 
S n isrirt c. 1*7, sections 114-119. St • tu tor y conditions A rire 
Polu'iesanJ provisions relating thereto, Bmether with other aim . 
iary or.ic la*at, ry ena« tment. tpjiendu II — Uepartmenlal form, 
with directions as to their use for purples of (h< '"rJJ

tactions of the Act. Price-UXh, $5/» Half-calf.............

» 50s Forms and A
si ran, a Cmbohiclb1prenfs of

Appraisement Blanks-Full form—Price, #1 per dm., 5; per too. 
Appraisers' 3ir#ird-Short form-Pi ice, s<*. per do»., $7 per too.

May

The l.aw

F11ST A NOT A la. * All

*;,!Œ,Ss^:r«KK
t from j4 i*er cent, to 7 per cent, pay- 

mm 2.90 per cent ,o f> per cent 
Copies may be obtained of

A ndrtus' Initiation Tables, :<t compound interest, show in; value 
sing . .Miients due at end of any half year, value of payment due
helf v , \ lor any number of hall years, value of payment due 
>r ■ end of any half year from 6 months to jo years inclusive 
at r .re» t, yield from 1 per cent, to 7 per cent., ascending by eighth». 
By Vttrr s, Andrews. Price ............

Pernd I'olues
ol Bond- ryear-, ,„d t-earing 
a.vie 1 ■Ifyearty, at

interest a 
rales to yield f

Insuranceby eights and 3 IN)

Be»* e, Hankers anil hankiny, by N. S. Gam and, \ .R.h.S .etc. 
Tke ■:.• si • • mplete Financial and Statistical Dirictory of l ana*la 
ever pchlished. Containing Canadian and Provincial Ban lung, In
ver, ■, I- manual and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
aid f rngn Banks. Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at h. me and 
at read. I .i.k Solicitors, Private Banks. Loan and Mortgage Com- 
fame», Mock Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling 
Cutlet c y a ud Foreign Money, etc. Price................................................

A SO
I 00
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Confederation
e W e O ********••**•*»♦.♦«♦♦*»
$ ICl ï I" (y î PAMPHLETS,e,thr,,r lrmdl
# ■'•y I I î ■ or English, giving full parti-
* ^ ^ * culsrs of the plans of msuraaetI * operated by the Association «illÎ A ^ I üTInN $ be sent on application t„ the Head
J O O V V I n 1 1 U 1 w t Office, or to any of the Associa.

* lion’s Agents.

T .......... I

i ^*****#»**************

1 ’ TTlIERE are no conditions in 
\ \ 1 the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ
ation, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash 
after five years.

Value
Head Oflice

Toronto, Ont.I!***•##***•»*••*

HOW. »IB W. P. HOWLAWU, K.C.M.O.. C.B.
J. 14. SIAt’DOXALD,

W. C. MACDOWALU,
ncrunnr.

MAN4QINO Oil
Provincial Aqangy Staff.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
I). McDonald, Inspector.

0. K. Kbkb, Cashier........

Ontario and Quvhw !

J. ToWEB Boyd, Superlnteii.l.-nt......Toaosro

II. J. .Ioknhton, Manager................ Murrain

Maritime Province# and Newfoundland 1

r. W. Uaa*», Manager........ ..

A. Allison, Secretary..........

J Wixmreo 
) Man.Halifax

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Compaii
_ ZMZ O NTREAL

FOUNDED >847

Ext nuts from the 51st Annual Report.
During the year 1897, 1,185 Policies were issued 

assuring
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue
Total Assets - - * ~_____ __

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

$3,464,774,67 
591,168.91 

1.955 622.751 
13,000.877.98

A. McDOUQALD.F. STANCUFFE. General Manager fer Canada
Managing Director.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,44827 
. 360,713 94

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sup. of Aqtncia.DAVID DEXTER,

Managing Director.

r.bl»lwd by R. Wil,on-Smith H IJI Si. J»»e* Street, St.oUrd cti»oob;n, Mutreil.


